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NOVELTIES 
IN 
PREPARATION FOR 1883. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
Beg to call the attention of Bandmasters, 
:Band Committees, and Bands in general to 
a few of the Novelties in preparation for 
their Liverpool Band Journal, viz. ;-
G RAND SELECTION, "Rip Van Winkle." 
N EW OP ER A BY P LA NQ UET TE 
(Same Composer as " Cloches de Corneville ") 
QUICK MA.RCH .. "Rip Van Winkle"­
Planguette 
QUICK MARCH • •  "The Old :Brigade" 
(On Odoardi Barri's immensely Popular Song) 
QUICK MAROH . •  "The Victoria Cross" 
(On Caldicott's celebrated Song) 
POLKA.. .." Gee-Up" • •  O. D'Albert 
GRAND MARCH" The Crusaders" O. Sibley 
QUICK MARCH "Beautiful Venice" P. Ulrico 
[KM. Italian Army 
CONTEST QUICK MARCH .. "The Field 
Marsb.�l ,. . '  . • • • • • H. Rouncl 
CO.N'rEST QUADRI LLE . . " Rosalind"­
H. Round 
QUICK MARCH on Skeaf's Patriotic Song, 
" 1'he Lads of tlie Iron Clads" 
V ALSE (Pastoral) "Mountain and Glen"­
H. Round 
(This Valse will also be published for Pianoforte 
and Orchestra). 
QUICK MARCH on Odoardi Barri's Song, 
" Faring the Foe" 
QUICK MARCH on Godfrey Marks' New 
National Song, " The Old Flag " 
Other Novelties will be duly announced 
when settled upon, the Publishers being 
deterr..lined to spare no effort merit the 
cont.inued and increased support of the 
Universal Amateur Band Oommunity. 
/- The SUBSCRIBERS' LIST is now open, and 
the Music \vill be published as nsual in 
advance. 
SUBSCRI BERS' TERMS :-
Full :Brass :Band, Twenty Parts, 23s.; 
Small Brass Band, Fourteen Parts, 19s.; 
Military Band, 29s. 6d. 
Duplicate Parts, when ordered with the 
J onrnal, Is. each; when ordered after, 26. 
each. 
POSTAGE FREE, 111 the United Kingdom, 
Canada, and the United States of America. 
To Australia, New Zealand, and the 
Cape, 4s. extra. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
DRUM AND FIFE 
JOURNAL� 
The Subscribers' Terms for the ensuing year 
for this Journal, are as follow ;-
128. Per Annum, for any Twelve Selected 
Parts. 
Extra, or Duplicate Parts, 1s. each. 
SUBSCRIPTION LIST 1(OW OPEN. 




'rass ,and Jlew§. 
With this Number, we commence the issue of 
the :Music in a separate Supplement. 
The Cornet Solo, "Oecily," issued in the 
Bandsman's Pastime this month, is one of the 
Competit.ion Solos which obtain cd cqual share 
of 1st and 2nd Prizes (15s.), the composer 
of which is Robert W clch, Self-acting Minder, 
Ty Idesley. The rom posers' names of thc rcmain­
ing three Solos being, W. Rimmer, House 
Paintcr, 56, Sussex Road, 80uthport (1st and 
2nd Prizes divided, 158.); Almoth Taylor, 
Joiner, 43, Wyndham Street, Bury, and Thomas 
Mitchell, Cotton Weaver, Todmorden; 2nd 
and 3rd Prizes divided between the two last 
mentioned, 7s. 6d. each. 
KOW READY. 
SPLENDIDLY 'ILLUSTRATED IN COLOURS, 
H. ROUND'S CHAR}[ING NEW V ALSE, 
" LIGHT & SHADE" , 
FOR PIANOFORTE AND ORCHESTRA. 
The graceful and unique melodies of this lovely 
valse are charming from their elegant simplicity 
and true original beauty, while the harmonies are 
well designed and splendidly effective. The 
changefully piquant and melodious style with 
which" Light and Shade" abounds will rendsr it 
the most delightful and popular ball room valse of 
the present day. The enormous success that has 
attended its publication for brass and military 
bands will, it is confidently predicted, be out­
shone by the present issue in its new form for 
PIANOFORTE and ORCHESTRA.. 
good musicians who would discharge this duty 
of a judge with honour and impartiality; what 
is required is a little more liberality and consi­
deration on the part of contest commi ttees, and 
the shaking off the cobwebs of old-fashioned 
notions. Is it not plain to any thinking mind 
that the greater the progress in any subject 
must necessarily require a corresponding 
amount of superior knowledge to thoroughly 
understand and adj udicate upon the advance 
manifested; and how can this be done if the 
adjudicator is minus of this superior knowledge, 
and which, in point of fact, is altogether 
outside his powers of comprehension? It is 
like taking a house-painter to ojudicate upon 
the work of a Michael Angelo, an absurdity 
which is bcyond adequate portrayal in words! 
victories-a clear mistake, which every-day 
experience testifies. Another observable and 
greatly operating drawback is the error of 
rating opponents too cheaply. To depreciate 
others is certainly an inexpensive and gra­
tifying amusement for the moment, but 
where this IS a prevailing practice the 
mistake comes home sooner or later, and 
the subsequent consequences are not to be 
envied-
A BANDl\'IASTER, of considerable ex­perience, is desirous of meeting with an 
Appointment (Country prefel'l'ed). Has had 20 
years' experience as B.M. in H.M.S. Holds first­
class testimonials and qualifications (having a 
knowledge of theory and practical composition), 
and has recently retired on a pension.-Address, 
Bandmaster, 2, Blythe-terrace,Westminster Bridge­
road, London. 
FOR SALE,-Equal to new-Splendid BASS VALVE TROlI1BONE, Electro-plated, by 
Besson ; Splendid 'rENOR VALVE TROMBOKE, 
Electro-plated, by Besson; Splendid BARITONE, 
fo�r pistons, fancifully engraved, Electro-plated, 
WIth case complete, by Courtois ; J!: ji'lat FLUGEL 
HORN, by Courtois. All in good condition.-For 
Prices and oiher particulars, Apply, J. S. ALLEN, 
Moss-lane, Whitefield, near Manchester. 
FOR SALE,-Forty WH ITE PATENT LEATHER BELTS, at Is. each, and Forty 
SCARLET and BLUE CLOTH CAPS, at ls. each. 
Sample sent by post, 15 stamps, to-A. HART, 2, 
Fl'aneis-street, Woolwich. 
A GRAND ;SOLO CORN.h:T CONTEST, under the auspices of the South Notts. 
'J'emperance Band, will take place in NOTTI�GHAM 
III November, partieulars of which, along with 
FOrms of Entry, may be obtained of the Hon. 
Secretary, J. ELLIOTT, 5, Milton-street, Nottingham. 
HART & SON, 
(ESTABLISHED 80 YEAUS), 
MILITARY, \ VOLUNTEER, 
AND 
GENERAL OUTFITTERS 
�3, ARTILLERY-PLACE, WOOLWICH. 
BANDMASTERS 
Net Prices-Pianoforte .. , . .. .. . 2/-
Full Orchestra . . .  .., 1/6 
Small Do. . .. .. . 1/-
PUBLISHED BY 
REID BROTHERS, 
436, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
AMATEUR.-1. not ut present. 2, only selJarately. price 1/1 
each. 3. not yet; we may possibly publish thcm in a 
complete form, with pianoforte accompaniments. 
BELLE VUE CONTEST, MANOIIESTER.-In reply to numerous 
correspondents, we have to intimate that the Judges' 
" l'emarks" are only supplied in )IS. to the competing 
bands individually, 
Our New Zealand subscribers will confer a favonr on us, if 
they ,vill kindly forward their orders for the Brass 
Band News to �Ir. H. lhillie, bookseller, Cuba-street, 
Wellington, N. Z. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1882. 
THE QUALlFCATIONS OF A BAND 
CONTEST JUDGE. 
THE necessary knowledge to be able to judge 
a band contest is not so easily acquired as 
a great many people imagine; and, indeed, 
there are sOIl\e points which are completely 
lost sight of in summing up the qualifications 
of a judge. At the outset, in considering 
this matter, one undeniable fact stares us in 
the fa�e, and that is, that in the great major­
ity of cases contest committees are guided in 
their selection of a judge by the all-prevailing 
£ s. d.; the matter of cost is always a very 
great consideration, in fact, it is feared, in a 
great number of cases, it is the real conten­
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS. tion. Committees are perfectly justified in 
trying to secure as much profit as possible in 
their contest speculations, but in the name of 
reason why seek to make it by the engagement 
of cheap judges? Better a thousand times 
for the general welfare to curtail the prizcs 
fi ve 01' ten shillings all round, .and provide an 
adjudicator whose decision will command con­
tidence and respect whereas the awards of 
ROYAL H ORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYAL ARTILLERY, 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow or White 
Braid, from 
12s. 6d. PER SUIT. 
Silver or Gold Lace Extra. 








R, FROM 28. EACH. cheap and incompetent judges are productive 
Sample of any kind of Uniform sent on receipt of of little else but wrangling and bittcrncss, 
Post-office Order. which, in the end, prove pernicious, no mat-
No oonnection witlt any other /inn of same name' ter in what light it is surveyed. 
The present acknowleuged teachers of brass 
JOHN HYMAN, 
GOVERNMENT 
�nntntdor far �ilitatll �tIatying, 
31, CUTLER STREET. 
HOUNDSDITCH, LONDON, 
AND AT 
bands in Lancashire, Yorkshire, &c., are, 
as ,a rule, competent, practical, and cultured 
musicians; does it not then seem altogether 
ridiculous and absurd to set up anyone to 
judge the efforts of these teachers, that is, not 
at least on a par with them in musical ability 
and practical knowledge of the art? And yet, 
in a great many cases, a tyro in music, a 
2, SANDY'S ROW, BISHOPSGATE. village pedagog:18 whose experience i
h
s.a myth, 
and whose only qualification for t IS most 
responsible post is swagger and cheapness, 
is set up to judge musicians who probab1,Y 
have heard and played more good music in 
one week than these amateur Solomons have 
heard in a lifetime. If an inspector is deputed 
to examine in a subjeet that is altogether 
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE TRADE FOR 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BAND AND VOLUNTEERS' UNIFORMS, 
BELTS, LEGGINGS, 
HATS, CAPS, HELMETS, AND HAVERSACKS. 
Samples sent on receipt of P.O.O.  Cash returned 
on samples not approved of. beyond his knowledgc or comprehension, where 
is the logic or common sense of his employers I' 
It is certainly a cardinal point to all 
interested that the bands who play the best at 
contests should be rewarded accordingly; that 
this justice is denied in many cases no one 
who has watched events can gainsay, and the 
actual cause we are disposed to grant is more 
the result of sheer incompetency than other­
wise. The fault then necessarily reverts to 
contest committees, who, to swell their prizes, 
"take it out" of the judge's fees. All 
professions have to live by their brains, and 
whatever else is tried, there can be no substi­
tute found for this latter priceless commodity. 
It certainly then behoves all who undertake 
the management of band contests, to see that 
their judge shall be a thorough musician, 
worthy of general confidence, and that his 
qualifications comprise an advanced artistic 
knowlcdge, a thorough high-minded impar­
tiality, and a position in the professional world 
that will in itself command respect and con­
fidence, and be beyond the reach of cavil or 
question; hence the appeal is made to com­
mittees in general to consider the matter of 
contest judges in a careful and liberal spirit, 
and thus take away the glaring inconsistency 
of having judges for the sake of cheapness, 
who, unfortunately at times, are inferior in 
every respect to the majority of competitors. 
.. 
BELLE VUE CONTEST, MANCHESTER. 
TO Al1ATEUR BANDS. And yet this is a distinct paraUel to a judge NI R T AW 00 D who is adjudicating upon the merits of a band, 
(LATE 
·
LEADE; STALYBoRIDGE OLD BAND), ' the individuality of which-to say nothing of 
UNDERTAKES TH E its conductor-is probably in advance in 
'THE thirtieth annual Brass Band Contest 
has come and gone, and the issue will have 
caused no little surprise both to musicians and 
to the public who take an interest in such 
like gatherings. It will be remembered that 
the fine band belonging to the Meltham Mills, 
near Huddersfield, obtained the first prizc 
for three years in succession, viz . , 1870-7-8 ; 
by Mr. J ennison's rule this disqualifies a band 
for the two following years. Last year was, 
therefore, the l\feltham M ills Band's first 
appearance after their enforced absence, and 
a considerable amount of interest WflS natu­
rally felt at their appearance at the scene of 
their former triumphs, and more especially 
as several of the old members had seceded 
from their ranks. Their playing, however, in 
a strictly musical sense, proved to be defi­
cient of the individual excellence and the 
magnificent all-round ensemble which hi­
therto was their noteworthy characteristic, 
and the second prize only fell to their lot on 
that occasion. It is not the present intention 
to inquire particularly into the reason of the 
falling off evinced during the last two years, 
but when a band which has deservedly held 
the first position for so many }ears, and in 
fact which has been looked up to as the first 
brass band in the world, it becomes an im­
perative duty-however ungrateful the task­
to point out in a general manner some of the 
causes which have operated to this end. 
Elsewhere it will be seen that the Meltham 
Mills Band competed this year, and by the 
decision of the judges they were not even 
awarded a place in a list of six prizes. The 
thorough ability and impartiality attending 
the decisions of the Belle Vue Contrsts have 
never been seriously impugned, it goes then 
without saying that the playing of the Mel· 
tham Band this year was not of sufficient 
general merit to warrant a place in the prize 
list. We are, therefore, compelled to ask 
how, and why is this? We may premise, 
first, that no institution 01' organization of 
any class whatever can live upon reputation 
alone. I'Ve may, by perseverance, achieve 
wonders, and think we have arrived at a point 
where we can" rest upon our oars." Such a 
conclusion is based upon a fallacy. This 




VOLUNTEER AND OTHER BRASS BANDS' knowled
ge or qualIficatIOn! No won�er, III 
• . such cases, that the names of such Judges ARRANGES MUSIC FOR SAME, I are carefully hiddcn from public view until 
PREPARES BANDS :�;O FOR CON'rESTING \ the competing bands arrive on the contest 
Address-T. A. WOOD, Professor of Music, 45, I ground. . . . 
North Road, St. Helens, Laucashirtl. It cannot be saId that there IS any lack of 
resting and looking back is retrogression, 01', 
in other words, presuming that past successes 
are in themselves f1ufficient to ensure present 
" Success the mark, no mortal wit 
Or surest hand can always hit." 
Coming now in a somewhat 5trir.ter sense 
to the musical aspect of the question. The .Belle V u� piece this year is more exacting 
III an artIstIC sense than the usual order 0f 
contest selections. Mozart's music at all 
times requires a most delicate and refined 
interpretation, and to attempt to improve 
by exaggeration the divine melodies of 
" Il Seraglio" constitutes more or less a 
decided lack of good taste, and is something 
akin to " painting the lily," and yet this was 
distinctly observable at Bclle Vue, and by 
more bands than one. That this is a fallacy 
no musician would care to deny. No doubt 
this was done with the best intentions, but at 
the same time it is clearly an error of j udg­
ment. 
Lancashire has good reason this year to be 
proud of its amateur brass bands, for at every 
contest ,,-here there has been a set selection 
the honours have, if we mi:;take not, 
been awarded in every case to the County 
Palatine. We have no wish to appeal' obtru­
sive, but we cannot refrain from expressing 
sincere regret and some considerable surprise 
at the ill success of the Meltham Band at 
Belle Vue. It is to be hoped that both the 
band and its supporters will not be tempted 
to take their non-success on this occasion 
otherwise than as an incentive to retl'ieve their 
well-earned position and popularity. That 
their talented conductor has been the prin­
cipal pioneer of modern excellence in brass 
band playing none can deny, and it is much 
to be hoped that both the Meltbam and the 
other bands who were naturally expected to 
figure higher than they did, will take heart 
and set to ",01'11. with energy and deter­
mination, and prove to their friends and sup­
porters and the public at large that present 
non-successes are but the stepping-stones and 
natural circumstances that ultimately lead to 
future triumpl)s, the achievement of which 
will add new honour and infuse a vigour of 
act.ion which can only be inspired by a reso­
lution the character of which increases in 
firmness proportionately to the degree of 
labour to be surmounted. 
• 
NEWSPAPER COMMENTS. 
A CLERICAL dignitary of the Midland 
Countics considers himself aggrieved by some 
comments made upon a speech he deli vered at 
a recent distribution of prizes at a band contest, 
a short account of which, together with the 
offe'nding comments, appeared m our last 
Issue. The rev. gentleman favoured the 
Editor of the Band News with a communication 
protesting against our bad grammar and 
illiterate manners, and dubbed us "fellows." 
For what! for daring to question some unin­
tentionally wrong inferences which were set 
forth in the speech alluded to. Our grammar 
ll1ity not be in accordance with the rev. 
gentleman's refined and educated diction, as 
unfortunately (or fortunately, we care not 
which) the opportunities for an education of 
any sort have been denied us, except what 
could be gathered by self-help, but we are 
compelled to ask, is justice or truth any the 
better for being clothed in refined or pedantic 
diction? And coming more to the point, we 
have yet to lcarn that grammar or colleges have 
altogether to be thanked for the world's most 
practical benefactors. The rev. gentleman is 
under the mistaken impression that we alluded 
to him (., attacked" he calls it) for the simple 
reason that he was "onc of them parsons," 
let us assure the rev. gentleman, that in the 
opinion of the Band -;"'ews, no calling or 
profession is more ennobling tnlln that of the 
true followers of the Divine N azarene, but ,ye 
venture, in onr humble and uneducated way, 
to "prove all things, and hold fast that which 
is good," and the truth that most presents 
itself to our minds is (to borrow an idea of 
Locke'S), that the Creator did not make mao, 
and leave the work to be finished by eithel' 
grammar schools or colleges. 
BAND CONTESTS. 
IN our columns this month will be found a 
communication from Mr. Kappey, the well­
known editor of Boosey's Band Jouj'nals, and 
bandmaster of the Royal Marines, Chatham 
Division ; the impressions and suggestions of 
so eminent and experienced an aut.hority in 
military music, cannot fail to prove both 
valuable and interesting to the amateur band 
community at large. That the contribution 
is inspired by the very best and kindest inten­
tions is evident from the complete absence of 
professional bias, and the thoroughly indepen­
dent position enjoyed by the writcr. Speaking 
broadly, we cannot but give hearty concurrence 
to the tenour of the views set forth, and we 
also desire, personally, to mention our grateful 
obligations for the kind courtesy of the con­
tributor, whose desire to aid the causc of truc 
artistic progress is so well evinced in the 
communication alluded to, and which we 
commend to the careful perusal and consider­
ation of our readers. 
• 
BELLE VUE GARDENS, MANCHESTER. 
THIRTIETH ANNUAL BAND CON TEST. 
THE entries for the contest this year, which 
took place on Sept. 4th, numbcred thirty-six, 
eighteen of which attended and played by 
ballot in the following order :-1, South port 
Rifles (conductor, H. Round) ; 2, Oldham 
Rifles (Alexander Owen) ; 3,  Boarshurst (A.  
Owen) ; 4, Meltham Mills (John Gladney) ; 
5 ,  Pemberton Amateur (John Smith) ; 5, 
Linthwaite (Edwin Swift) ; 7 ,  Radcliffe Tem­
perance (Alexander Owcn) ; 8, Stalybridge 
Old (J. Gladney) ; 9, Workington Rifles 
(Richard Sourbutts) ; 1 0 ,  Dewsbury Old ; 
1 1 ,  Dodsworth's, Bradford (J. Dodsworth) ; 
12,  Kingston Mills (H.  L. Holding) ; 
1i>., Clayton-le-Muors (Alexander Owen) ; 
14, B arnsley Hifles (J. Gladney) ; 1 5 ,  
Littleborough Public (E . Swift) ; 1 6 ,  Roch­
dale Borough (A. Owen) ; 17 ,  Mossley (A. 
Owen) ; 18, Besses o'th Barn Old (J. 
Gladney). The test piece was a selection 
from Mozart's opera, " II Seraglio," arranged 
expressly for the contest by Mr. Charles 
Godfrey, Band Master Royal Horse Guards. 
The music was of a very exacting nature, 
especially for the solo cornet, the difficulties, 
however, with but few exceptions, applied to 
the intel1ectual more than the mechanical 
powers, and though thc piece, at a cursory 
glance, appeared easy, it was, nevertheless, 
very difficult to play well. The contest 
commenced at one and concluded ahout seven. 
The judges were Mr. Charles Godfrey (the 
arranger of the music), Mr. Hiram Henton, 
Professor Military School of Music, and Mr. 
Kendrick Pyne, Organist of the Cathedral 
and Town Hall, Manchester. The awards 
were-1st prize, £30,  No. 13 band (Clay ton­
le-Moors) ; 2nd prize, £20, "No. 6 �Linth­
waite) ; 3rd prize, £ 1 5 ,  No. 14 ( Barnsley) ; 
4th prize, £10, No. 1 5  (Littleboro') ; 5th 
prize, £7, No. 8 (Staleybl'idge Old) ; 6th 
prize, £4, No. 2 (Oldham). In addition to 
the money prizcs a gold medal was awarded 
to each of the winning bands, also the 
following instruments as extra prizes, viz. : 
to the band winning the first p l'ize, 1 ,  a 
patent electro-plated and richly engraved 
echo cornet, value £'�2 ; 2, to the band win­
ning the second prize an electro-plated tenor 
horn, beautifully finished, value £ 1 5  1 5s. 
(both these instruments \yere manufactured 
and presented by Messrs. F. Besson and Co. ,  
of H18, Euston-road, London). Messrs. W. 
D.  Cubitt and Son, of 3 ,  Great Marlborough­
street, London, also pre�ented one of their 
new model E b  tenor sax horns, handsomely 
electro-plated in silver, with case complete, 
value, £15 15s . ,  to the hand winning the 
third prize. Mr. S. A. Chappell, of 52, New 
Bond-street, Lor.don, also presented a new 
model euphonium with an extra slide for 
the fomth piston. This instrument (with 
case complete), value 18 guineas, was 
awarded to the best performer of the 
euphonium part in the contest piece, 
and was adjudged to the player in the 
Linthwaite band. The bands who entered 
and did not put in an appearance were : 
Trawden, Chesterfield, Roughdales, Haydock, 
Congleton, Golear, Hyde Borough, Hebden 
Bridge, St. Patrick's, \Vigan, Elland Edge , 
Accrington, Heptonstall, Biddulph, Great 
HOl-ton, Lobb Mill, Broadbottom, Ashton in 
Wakefield, St. Thomas' Sunday Schools, and 
Bradford, near Manchester. 
Messrs. Besson & Co. had an elaborate 
display of electro-plated and other instru­
ments in the gardens, which was visited by 
some thousands of people during the day. 
• 
MIDDLETON Pl!.:RSEVE RANC E  
BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
A BA�D Contest (glee and quadrille) under 
the auspices of this band took plaee in a field 
on the Manchester Old road, MidcUcton, on 
Saturday, September 9th. Eleven bands 
entered, eight of which compeled, viz.. : 
Hol1inwoocl United (conductor, C .  Hobinson), 
Besses-o'th-Barn Congregational (Robert 
J ackson), Hochdale Amateur (A.  Butlerworth ), 
Littleborough Public (J. T. Holt), Heptonstall 
(J: Simpson), Mossley (J. Howard), Southport 
Rlfles lH . Round), Radcliffe Temperance 
(W. Wood). The absentees wel'e-Heywood 
Rifles, Oldham Rifles and Rishworth . In 
addition to the glee and quadrille contest, a 
prize was offered for the best quick step. The 
Judge was Mr. Lord, whose d:cision was as 
follows :-lst prize, Littlcborough ; 2nd, 
Heptonstall ; 3rd, Mossley ; 4th, Raddiffe 
Temperance ; 5th, Southport ; the latter 
band was also awarded the prize for the best 
quick step. The contest was fairly well 
attended . 
SCOTCH BRASS BAND CONTESTS. 
IN another placc appears a short account 
and the judge'S report of a contest lately held 
at Kilmarnock ; a letter is also printed bear­
ing upon the same subject, in whieh the 
writer, not altogether without reason, com­
plains of the meagrc and uusatisfactory report 
of the adjudicator upon the efforts of the 
several bands engaged in the competition. 
We are not prepared to go hand-in-hand with 
" Typo," in the assumption that, because onc 
band is first at a contest one year it  should 
necessarily follow that that particular band 
should be always first, for in such a case there 
would exist a strong probability of there being 
no general progress among other bands; besides, 
it by no means follows that the best bands get 
the first plaees, even under the most compe­
tent judges. There is no rule without an 
exception, and a good band is as liable to 
mishaps in  their playing as an inferior one ; 
for instance, a solo player's lip might give way 
at an early stage of the band's performances ; 
this, in all probability, will unnerve the whole 
of the players, and cause their scveral parts to 
be played without that effect which confidence 
inspires, the result, in such a case, would 
possibly be a complete disqualification from 
the priz.e list ; and yet if this band had the 
opportunity to play a second time the result 
would be entirely reversed. 'rVe are, how­
ever, bound in hone3ty to admit that " Typo" 
has reason to complain of the judgc's report, 
whi.ch certainly does not err on the side of 
completeness, 
"
neither does it contain that 
searching and exhaustive survey of the several 
bands' pcrformances, individually and collec­
tively, that is generally expected. What is 
usually looked for in a judge's report is a 
succinct history of the contest, or, in other 
words, a complete reflex of qualities good and 
bad, displaycd by the bands in their solo, 
ensemble, and general efforts throughout. 
These, to silence criticism and afford satisfac­
tion, should be held up to view in  language 
that admits of no mistake, and the result will 
be convincing enollgh to any mind that is 
open to the sway of reason. 
No doubt there is a great lack of spirit in 
amateur bands generally over the border as 
compared with England, but the fault can 
hardly with fairness be attributed wholly to 
the bands themselves. We are bold enough 
to think that it is practical support and encou­
ragement that is mostly required. Were it 
not for the support of honorary members in 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire village bands, 
their wonderful advance in music would mwer 
have heen made, nor kept to the pitch it has 
attained. It must be remembered that the 
tuition of these bands has been of the best 
possible description, and the services of such 
teachers have to be paid for, and the figure of pay­
ment-excellently deserved-would somewhat 
astonish some of our musical and non-musical 
Scotch friends. When comparisons are insti­
tuted betwecn Scotch and English bands it is 
bllt fair that all the facts should be borne in 
mind, in order to arrive at something like a 
fair conclusion. 
If the Scotch amateur brass bands are not 
above taking the English bands as an example 
they will soon perceive the advantages that 
will accrue to themselves. The bands here, 
in the great majority of cases, get the contests 
up themselves, the profits of which go towards 
thcir tuition or instrument fund, whereas in 
Scotland they (the Scotch bands) wait for the 
contests to be got up by the outside public, 
who, as a natural consequence, get the benefit 
of the several bands' performances, which 
course contributes little, if any, solid stimulus 
to music in the long run. Exclusiveness in 
music is a thing of the past and must be 
consigned to its proper place, viz. ,  " Limbo," 
and progress must take its place. If a band 
sticks to playing one sort of music " now, 
henceforth, and for evermore," how can any 
real knowledge of music be gained ? Music 
is not confined to one nation, nor one lan­
guage ; music is universal, and, in truth let it 
be stated, thc Scotch nation, as a rule, see no 
music but their own, and the bands, i n  a 
great measure, go in the same groove. Let 
but the , Scotch bands be as desirous of pro­
gress in musical art as they are in other thinC1s, 
they will soon cease to ask themselvcs how
e
is 
it that we are so far behind the Enalish ? 
For, as light dispels darkness so will pl
?
actice 
and perseverance open the minds of our 
Scotch friends to other beauties besides those 
contained in " Scotch airs." 
• 
K I L M AR NOCK B RASS BAND 
CONTEST. 
A BAND Contest took place at Kilmarnock 
on August 28 ; four bands cOlnpeted, viz. : 
Ayr and Galloway Artillery Volunteers, 
Glenbuck, Hurlford, and New Cumnock. 
Mr. J ames Wilson, Bandmaster, Glasgow 
(late B andmaster 42nd H ighlanders), acted 
as judge, and the following is his report of 
the contest :-
No. 1 BAND : GLENBueK, " The Reminiscences of 
Donizetti."-The pianos and fortes wcrc fairly well 
marked. The tone mig�t have been improve el, and 
the solos for the eupholllum, tenor horn, and trom­
bone showed a want of expression. The cornets 
were out of tune in t.he second movement, and on 
that account it was a mistake for two to phLY the 
solo . It would have been much bettel' to have had 
only one cornet playing. The euphonium solo in 
the fourth movement was talien too slow ; and the 
trombone solo in the common-time andante was 
,,:eak. A1to�ether my impression was that this 
plece was a lIttle beyond the powers of this band. 
N o .  2 BAND : NEW OUMNOCK, " La Recreation 
Musicale Petite, " Overture.-This piece was played 
well m tune and well together, but it was too short 
to g:vc a fair opportulllty of judging individual 
playmg, a:nd the judge requested this band to play 
another piece. 
No. 3 BAND : A. & G.A.V. " Notre Chere 
Alsace."-This piec.8 was plased excellently well 
together-was well m tune and of gooel tone. 
No. 4 BAND : HURLFORD, " Manrico.-Thia piece 
was played fairly well together, but the instruments 
were somewh:Lt out of tune-the horns especially 
so-and it was evident that the piece was beyond 
the powers of the band. 
[ When the judge had heard the four bands play 
he wished Nos. 1 and 2 bands to play again, Which 
they did liS follows : ] 
No. I BA:<1D : GLENBUCK, " La Fete Musicale."­
This piece was fairl.Y well played, but the trombone 
broke down after m aking a wrong note. The band, 
however, played fairly well in tune and well 
together. The expression in the solos was too stiff 
and might have been improved. 
No. 2 BAND : NEW OUlIfNOCK , " Patience. "-This 
piece was played well together and with good tone, 
but the slow movement s  were played too stiffly, 
with a consequent 10s5 of expre�sion . 
I had no hesitation in awarding the first prize to 
the Ayr and Galloway Artillery Band ; the second 
to New Cumnock Ban d, and the third to Glenbuck 
Band. 
Glasgow. JAMES WILSON, Bandmaster. 
TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION AND 
BAND CONTEST. 
HANLEY, STAFFORDSHIRE, AUG. 28. 
THE judge's remarks on this contest arrived 
too late for our last number, we therefore 
give them in the present issue. Only two 
bands were present, and these played in the 
pouring rain, and all the shelter provided for 
the j udge was the vast canopy of the heavens. 
Mr. Marsden, however, took refuge undcr his 
umbrella, and noted the playing of the two 
bands as follows :-
No. 1 BAND.-Opening fair, l also tune. Solo 
cornet good tone, and plays very well ; six-eight 
movement a little disjoint ed ;  following movemeut 
not quite in tune. Soprano a little too sharp. 
Basses good tone, and playing very well. Eupho­
nium l·ecit. mther tame, 'though carefully played. 
The following movement played a little too quick. 
Solo cornet again very well played, and shake 
neatly given. Six-eight allegretto, " Deh vieni " ­
Solo very well played , but the pizzicato ac · 
companiments played too long and too loud. 
Three-eight movement (Andante "Vedrai carino " ). 
Solo cornet very artistically played ; but accom­
paniments for soprano, the shake missed altogether, 
though pianissimo and fortissimo well con trasted , 
attack and ensemble good. Maestoso movement­
Opened very well, but soprano split ... notes ; 
unison not quite together ; euphonium solo 
carefully played, also solo cornet, the former play­
ing much better than at the beginning. Presto­
Very well played ; fortissimo good. Oornet recit.­
Well rendered, also following movement ; sustained 
harmoniQs for tro mbone�, &c., well kept under ; 
crescendo might have been better ; the commenee­
u.ent of last lliovement too slow ; the triplet 
accompaniments not played distinct. Piu stretto 
well worked up, and made a good finish. A fair 
performance of a difficult selection. 
No. 2 BAND-Opening out of tune, and a little 
too much detached ; the cornets very much out of 
tuue ; pianissimo and fortissimo well contrasted ; 
band much better in tune in the former ; basses 
good tone, and very well played ; ensemble not so 
good as first band. Three-eight m ovement (Tempo 
di valse)-Too slow ; s()lo cornet rather mechanical, 
and soprano made several slips ; trombones, bari­
tones and euphonium played very well in the 
counter melody. Three-foul' movement ( Andante) 
-Too slow, and relJ.uires more sustaining ; band 
better in tune than at commencement. March­
Uarefully played, though short of attack. Alle­
gretto scherzando played very welL The modula­
tion in the ltitard and Lento very precise, also 
cornet cadenza nicely rendered. Andante espre�s 
fairly played, though a little too much detached. 
Light and shade might have been better. Pl'esto­
M uch too slow , though well worked up, particularly 
the basses. The selection not so difficult as first 
band, though a fair performan ce . 
No 1 Band contains a few more points of ex­
cell ence. 
Prizes awarded :-
No. 1 Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 st Prize 
No. 2 Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2nd Prize 
R. MAnSDE�, Adj udicator. 
STANWICK BAND CONTEST. 
A CO"U,IUNICATION has been received from 
Mr. Scholes i n  reference to the letter which 
appeared in our last number from Mr. 
tlkinner (Bandmastcr Rushden Temperance 
Band), charging him (Mr. Scholes, Band­
master Derby Volunteers Band ), with aflixing 
a different time to a movement in the selection 
used-a copy of which, with the alteration, 
was handed to the judge to adjudicate from.  
Mr. S.  denies having done so, and avers that 
" the MM. were altered by the Band Secretary, 
who had all the arrangements in his hands." 
One reason that is advanced for the alteration 
is, that " all the bands played the movement 
the altered time at Long Eaton contest," 
which took place some short time before. 
Mr. Scholes considers himself " abused," and, 
furthermore, informs us that, " unless the 
whole matter is contradicted in our next issue 
we shall hear from him again. ! l  We hardly 
know in what light to take this latter in­
formation-it is certainly open to several 
constructions. We hope that our inability to 
" contradict the whole matter " will not 
cause him to do anything desperate, and 
thus deprive the musical world of his 
services. But when a mtcsician plays a piece 
in the manner he has been told other bands 
play it, and throws to the winds the com­
poser's idea of the music, it is certainly open 
to a.rgument whether the cause of music is 
benefited thereby. If Mr. Scholes thinks to 
alarm by thc threat, or to instruct by 
animadverting on the music in general , it is 
just possible he has tumbled unwittingly intu 
the wrong path by considering his own walk 
of life the whole world, where, no doubt, he 
stands deservedly at the head. In all fairncss 
we give the plain Inattel' as it stands and 
leave the issue with our readers. 
" At a small town in Lancashire, there lived a 
working man, Thomas W--, who was a self-taught 
cornet player, and consequently a great favourite 
with the poorer people of his neighbourhood. Occa­
sionally cheap concerts were given at a \"1 ()j'king 
Men 's Institute, and T. W.-or ' Tummy,'  as he 
was general ly styled-would be invited to perform .  
O n  onc occasion, when • Tummy ' was playing in a 
duet with piano, a labourer or collier, (who had 
been refreshing a little) in the audience, noticing the 
piano was bcing played alone, he callee1 out, ' now ��en, �ummy� strik� up, mon-what art stollt for ? ' 
How d thl dlll, tlm leatheryed ! I have a SIX bars' 
rest here,' cried out ' Tu mmy, ' in reply. • Then 
thee play um, Tummy, thee play Uln-if thou can not 
play um, no mon con. ' " 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1, 1 882. 
BAND CONTEST AT LI NCOLN. 
A B RASS B aud Contest, under the patron­
age of the M ayor and Corporation of Lincoln 
and the auspiccs of the Lincoln District o f  
the Manchester Unity Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows, was held in the beautiful grounds 
of the Lincoln Arboretum, on 3aturday after­
noon, the 26th August last. There was a 
large gathering of people on the ground, and 
the contest was a thorough success. Ninc 
bands had entered and six competed, viz. : 
Stalybridge (Old) ; Britannia, Gainsborough ; 
Lincoln Rifle Volunteers ; Dlack Dyke Mills ; 
and Sutton-in-Ashfield. Each band played 
a piece of their own selecting. Charles God­
frey, E sq. (lJandmaster Royal Horse Guards), 
officiated as judge, and awarded the prizes as 
follows :-Fir8t prize £25 ,  Black Dyke Mills ; 
second prize £15 ,  Stalybridge (Old) ; third 
prize £ 1 0, Gainsborough Rifle Volunteers. 
The following is a copy of the judge'S 
report :-
STALYBRIDGE-No. 1 BAN D.-Style of playing ex­
cellent. Quality of tone very fiue. Precision excellent . 
1st movement-2nd horn missed two upper notes in 
solo, otherwise played extremely well. 2nd-Soprano 
very good in upp�r notes. Band well balauced and 
well together. Trombone recit. played with good style 
and tone. 'Well accompanied. 3rd-Trombone solo 
very nicely played and well accompanied. 4th-Solo 
cornet good style iu opening bars. Svprauo aud basses 
well together, accompanimeuts also, aud very well 
subdued. Solo coruet again very good style. Cadenza 
cxcellently played. 5th-An error observed in 2nd 
horn part. Soprano again played very well, upper 
notes very clear. 6th-Solo ' cornet recit. ptayed ex­
cellently. Horn notes well sustained. 2ud horn very 
fiat in last bar. 7th-Solo cornet played with excellent 
taste, accompaniments very good indeed, lights aud 
shades well done. Bth-Trombone recit. played with 
good style and tone. 9th-uornet arpeggios well done 
first part of movement, not so well latter part, not very 
clear. Soprano rather incorrect in rapid passages. 
Unison rapid passages very well played by band. 10th 
-Euphonium recit. played with excellent style. 11 th­
Error observed in 2ud horn part. Euphonium solo 
played very well indeed, and with great exprcssion, 
very well accompanied. Cadenza played in a mastcrlv 
manner. 12th-Error observed iu 2nd trombone part, 
opening bars. Trombone parts rather too loud for 
melodies. Basses and enphoniums very well together. 
Oar net passages very well playcd. 
BRITANNIA IRON VVORKS, GAINSBOROUGH-No. 2 
BAND.-Style of playing not good. Quality of tone 
also not good. Precision moderately good 1st move­
ment-Errors observed iu accompaniment cornets, 
opening bars. Euphonium solo not prominent enough. 
2nd-Solo cornet very fiat, accompaniments not well 
together and too loud, not enough variety of tone in 
melodies, errors observed in euphonium moving passages. 
3rd-Errors observed in baritone parts, arpeggio !las­
sages. Bass notes not well sustained, same fault in 
trombone part. Errors observed in inner parts. 
Trombones too loud for melodies in piano parts. Cres­
cendos well done in last bar. 4th-Solo cornet not 
enough expression, and not prominent enough. Many 
errors observed in accompaniment parts, which were 
all too. lo�d and not well in tune. Oadenza played in a 
very dlsJolllted manu er. 5th-Errors observed in horu 
parts. Solo coruet played much better. Band not 
well iu tune. 6th-Not well together. 7th-Time too 
slow, errors agaiu observed in accompaniments. Bth­
Hand much better together, time rather slow. Cornets 
not good quality of toue, aud broke several notes. 
Running passages nct correctly played. Basses very 
well together. Band not well balanced in fortes. 
Horns not well together last 9 bars. 
LINCOLN RIFLE VOLUNTEERS-No. 3 BAND.-Style 
of playing moderately good. Quality of tone also. 
Precision moderate. 1st movemeut well together, and 
well balanced. Cornets good tone but not enDugh 
expression. 2nd-Horn notes not well sustained duriug 
cornet solo ; latter not good style, and running passages 
too hurried. Errors observed in accompaniment parts. 
Cadenza very nervously played. 3rd-Running pas­
sages for cornets and baritones not well together. 
Upper notes of cornets rather too flat. Bass passages 
well done. 4th-Horns and euphonium not well to­
gether in opening Mrs. Duett for cornets carefully 
played ; much better style. EuphonIum arpeggios 
very well played. Trombone holding uotes in forte not 
well sustained. 5th-Basses ratber sha1'O in first six 
bar�. Soprano played carefully, but hardly euough 
variety of toue. Errors observed iu tenor part when 
playing melody with soprauo. Errors also observed in 
bass part. 6th-Band uot well together first two bars. 
Accompaniments well kept under. Some of the melody 
could not be heard in running passages before repetition 
(If first subject. Band much better in latter part of 
movement, much better balanced. 
GAINSBOROUGH RIFLE VOLUNTEERS-No. 4 BA:<"D.­
Style good in quick movements, but not good in slo lV 
movements. Quality of toue \'e�y good. Precision 
very good. 1st movement well together. Soprano 
good quality, but rather fiat iu upper notes. 2nd­
�uphonium recit. played too disjointedly and with not 
enough vigour. 3rd-Eup�onium solo played carefully, 
but too tamely ; accompamments well kept down. but 
notes not well held out for a slow movement. Cornet 
missed an upper note in triplet passage. 4th-Notes 
not well su�tained by baritone and euphonium iu pause 
bar, otherWise well played by band ; good quality and 
well balanced. 5th-Time rather too lluick. Cornet 
solo good toue, but not euough expression. Band well 
balauced. 6th-Solo cornet played very much better, 
iudeed very well. The band also played very well. 
The whole of the qnick movements were played very 
well! but the slow movements were not so well played ; speCial attentIOn should be bestowed on this point for 
the future. 
BLACK DIKE Ml['LS-No. 5 BAND.-Style of playing 
excellent. Quality of tone very rich. Prdcision very 
good indeed. 1st movement-2nd bar not very well 
together. March movement taken rather too fast. 
Band very well balanced and good quaLIty. 2nd­
Excellent quality and well balauced, very well together. 
Basses ve�y good. Trombone recit. excellently played, 
good quality and style. Upper notes in cadmza rather 
uncertain. 3rd-Cornet very good style in opening 
bars. Soprano and basses well together. Solo cornet 
played excellently in solo part. Accompaniments 
extremely good throughout. Cadenza brilliautly 
played. 4th-Trombone recit. spleudidly played, and 
very well accompanied. 5th-Trombone again played 
very finely. Unison passages by baud spleudidly 
together. Solo cornet arpeggios very clear aud corrcct. 
So!'rauo missed two upper notes. 6th-Euphouium 
1'eclt. well ;played amI accompauied. 7th-Band well 
together. Solo cornet cxcellent in rapid passages aud 
cadenza. 8th-Solo cornet again first class. Horus 
and baritones also played extremely well ; lights aud 
shades perfect. 9th-Splendidly attacked. Euphonium 
recit. goocl style and quality ()f tone . .  10th-Soprano 
rather uncertaiu in upper notes. Oadeuza for eupho­
lllUUl extremely well played. 11th-Soprauo still faulty 
in upper notes. Band very well balanced. Solo cornet 
played well with euphonium, accompauiments perfect. 
Trombone recit. excellent style an.d quality of toue. 
12th-Hasses and euphonium very woll together. Band 
generally played very finely. 13th-Horn very good 
tU solo! well in tune and good quality. Euphoniulll arpeggios excellently played. Solo cornet very nice 
style. . 14th-Soprauo still uncertain in npper notes, 
otherWise very perfectly played by band. Splendidly 
together, and fine quality of toue throughout 
SUT'l'ON IN AS[[FIELD--;-No. 6 BAND.-Style �f playing 
moderately good, quality of tone also. Precision 
!ll0dera�e. 1st mov�ment-Cornets not well together 
tU opeOlng phrases plana part. Soprano weak iu upper 
notes ; latter part of movement well together ; lights 
?,ud shades well observed by accompaniments. Melody 
III last part too softly played. 2nd--WelJ together and 
,,:ell ?alanced. 3rd Tromboue solo good tone, b u t  too 
dls]omted style ; accompaniments well doue. Cornet 
solo played well! but rather t<;>o softly in piano part. 4th-tSoprano still too weak ID upper notes, unison 
passages well together. 5th-Well played by all. 6th 
\Ter� well together. 7th-Cornet recit. faulty iu 
runnIng passages. 8th-Cornet solo not very good 
style. and very faulty in running passages, which were 
also too mnch hurried. Soprano could hardly be heard 
in npper notes. Accompaniments too loud in latter 
part of movement. 9th-Ooruets very harsh quality 
of tone in syncopated passages of Piu mosso forte part. 
Band well together. 10th-Euphonium recit. very well 
pl3.yed. 11th-Euphonium solo very well played, also 
by inner l?arts up to last two bars, when horns were 
not well III t une. Solo cornet and soprano not well 
together in solo parts. 12th-In the trio the euphonium 
part was read incorrectly, otherwise well played. 13th 
Begun very tamely, and not well together in soft parts. 
Cornet upper notes too flat. Last part played very 
well by horns. 14th-Very wcll begun, and well 
together throughout. 15th -Soprano not loud enough, 
otherwise well played by band. 
C. GODFREY, Jndge. 
• 
PRESTON GUILD BRASS BAND 
CONTEST. 
THE week's festivities, which have been of 
an exceedingly imposing nature and elaborate 
character, were brought to a close on Satur­
day last, 9th inst, by a Band Contest, held in 
the West Cliff Cricket-field_ Eleven bands 
entered for competition, eight of which 
put in an appearance, viz. : Black Dyke 
Mills (conductor, :Mr. A .  Owen ; selection, 
" Oberon ") ; Oldham Rifles (A. Owen ; selec­
tion, " Operatic ") ;  Stalybridge Old (John 
Gladney ; fantasia, " Wcber ") ; Meltham 
Mills (J. Gladney ; fantasia, " Weber ") ; 
Boarshurst (A. Owen ; fantasia, " Rossini ") ; 
Kingston Mills (H .  L.  Holding ; selection, 
" Les Huguenots ") ; Linthwaite (Edwin 
Swift ; selection, " William Tell ") ; Roch­
dale Borough (A. Owen ; selection, " Le 
Prophete ") ; the absentees being Blackburn 
Temperance, Radcliffe Temperance, and 
Sutton in Ashfield Old Harmonic. The judge 
of the contest was M r. J. A. Kappey (editor 
of Boosey's Brass and Militaj·Y Band Jow'nctls 
and B and Master Royal Marines, Chatham 
Division), whose decision was as follows :-
1st prize, £80 and silver medal , L inthwaite ; 
2nd, £20 and silver medal, lYIeltham Mills ; 
3rd, £10,  Boarshurst ; 4tb, £7, Stalybridge ; 
5th ,  £5,  Black Dike. The contest was 
well patronised, and the performance of the 
bands, which were of a generally excellent 
description, were, so far as they could be 
heal'd, very much enjoyed, but the contest 
field being situated in close proximity to a 
siding a new accompaniment was added to the 
music in the shape of the screecbing, groan­
ing, and gasping of the locomotive engines. 
Whether this can be called any improvement 
to the divine melodies of the great masters 
whose music was discoursed is a matter that 
may well be called into question, and we 
cannot conclude this notice of the contest 
without expressing regret that the musical 
features of the gathering-so far as the audi­
ence was concerned-were not deemed 
worthy of more consideration, and more 
especially as the prizes wcre of such an 
exceedingly liberal nature. Messrs. Besson 
and Co., the eminent brass instrument makers, 
of London, had a show case of their instru­
ments on the field, which caused no small 
amount of interest and attraction. 
T H E  PRESTON GUILD B RASS 
BAND CONTEST. 
SIR,-In reply to your request that I would 
publish in your j ournal such nOles as I 
made during the performance of the bands 
takiog part in the Preston G uiid Bra9s Band 
Contest, of September 9th, at which I o fficiated 
as judge, I beg to state that having n o  ultimate 
publication in view, I handed a copy of the 
marks (arranged in a somewhat similar 
manner to the C. S. E xam.'s) to the secretary, 
and my OWll copy of the same I have since 
destroyed . 
I am, however, willing to avail myself of 
your reque.st, in  recording my i mpressions on  t.hat occa81011, and a few conclusions drawn 
from that event. I must first of all state, 
that having no knowledge of the bands or 
individuals, whose performance I had the 
pl.easure of list�ning to, my remarks are totally wlthout any blas,  and the only obj ect I can 
have in pointing out some defects, is, that of 
lea.ding thosc interested in the arrancte'nent 
o of these contests, to take a somewhat h.oher 
view of their artistic value, as well as to extend 
the possibilities of turning them to accoun.t. 
In reference to the performance of c. 
b�nds at the Preston Contest, 1 acknowledge, 
wlth pleasure, that the execution of the 
difficult tasks they had set themselves was 
praisewor�hy in the highest degree. All 
bands eVIdently had wdl studied a careful 
" attaque " of the forte ; the piano passages 
were dehcately rendered, and all intermediate 
shades were �xecuted satisfactorily, and in 
some cases wlth a highly artistic finish. As 
each band played a piece of its own choice, 
and as three or four bands werc closely 
matched in point of' excellence, the task of 
adjudicating was of a somewhat difficult nature, 
as the, perhaps, accidental momental"J slip of 
an executant, had to turn the scale one way 
or 
.
the. other. It is many years since I last adJudlcated at a contest, and the accidental 
resumpti?n of that office gave me a valuable 
opP
d
ort�lllty of obs.erving the great progress ma e m the effiClency of the bands sincc 
thcn, and I must heartily congratulate their 
cO:1ductors on .the .results obtai·ned. H aving sald so l�uch m s�ncere appreciation, I may 
be 'pel'mltt�d to POll1t out some short-comings. �t IS a c�nous Idea, to say the least of it, to l llclude III an alTanCfement for brass bands �f � 8�lcc �ion from th� Huguenots, the canzon� 
I:< lmta e per frati " (better Imown as " Piff, 
Paff ! ") The quaint instrumentation in the 
opera, with soli for piccolo and bass-drum 
and a pil3zicato for double basses, removes thi� 
morceau from the possibility of being ade­
quately represented by brass instruments 
and the perpetration of such an arranCfement 
I must call a mistake of, at least, ano aggra­
vated nature. 
" \ .... 
!q l � 
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M E T Z L E R  & 
METZLE R  & C O . '8 Improved Models of B RASS I N S T RUMEN T S  
o f  every description, manufactured especially for Military and Brass Bands. 
METZLE R  & C O .'S N E W  ALBE RT M ODE L CLARIO NE TS,  
C 0 . ' 8  L I S T . 
[WRWHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1, 1882. 
MILITARY MUSIC. 
MET Z LE 1{ & C O 'S CE LEBTAT E D  O RGAN ETTES, 
THE following artiele originally appeared 
in Oonconlia. The esteemed writer, whose 
position in M ilitary Music is unquestionable, 
with Six is an authority who will always command 
Tunes, Price, £2 : with Attachment and Rolls of  Selected Tunes Price £3 , , 
CABINET ORGA.NETTES, suitable for D ancing, Price, SIXTEEN GUINEAS. 
THREE and FOUR GUINEAS each. 
improvements. 
confidence and respect ; we havc, therefore, 10s. much pleasure in reprinting the same for the 
general interE st of the readers of the Bancl 
�News :-Reed Instruments with all the latest METZ LE R  & CO. 'S  I mproved SELF-RE GULATING DIGITORIU MS 
(llONE'S Patent), price, £1 11s. 6d. Supersedes all other Digitoriums i n  use. 
" Although most people who are. conversant with 
the subject will admit that, gcncrally speaking, 
English military music is inferior to that of the METZLER & C O : S  Celebrated E L E C T RO-PLAT E D  C ORNE T S . 
Beautiful quality of tone. Price, FIVE GUINEAS. 
M E TZLER & C O.'S Celebrated C OLLARD M E THOD FLUT E .  
This flute i s  made o f  ebonite, with German silver keys. It has not the extra shake 
keys for D sharp, B natural, and C sharp, nor the additional note for the F 
natural, usually called the " cross F natural, " but the finger press remains in 
order to make the B flat with the third finger of the right hand, and the F natural 
when coming immediately before or after the F sharp. ,'Vith these exceptions, 
the fingering is the same as the " Oarte 67 " flute. Mr. Collard strongly 
recommends this flute to begiImers, as the absence of the shake keys in question 
obliges the pla.yer to use the thumb when the shake of H natural or B flat is 
required, and the third finger of the left hand when that of C sharp is required. 
This practice is most useful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
thumb and finger in question. If the shake keys are added, this practice is 
invariably omitted, and consequently the thumb and third finger remain stiff, and 
scales are uneven. 
Price, TWBLVE GUINEAS ; Silver-Plated, SIX'fEEN GUINEAS ; in Ebonite or Wood and 
Silver, .£24. 
MET Z LE R  & C O .  supply FIFE and DRUM and S C H O OL 
BANDS with all the necessary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
MET ZLER & C O . 'S l\f E C H AN ICAL PIAN OFORTES,  playing all 
the latest new and popular Dance Music. Price THIRTy-FIVE GUINEAS. 
MET Z LE R  &. CO. 'S M E CHAN I CAL HARM O N I UMS,  with Key-
board complete. Six Tunes. Price, TWENTY GUINEAS. 
• 
METZLER & C O .'S New OVE R-STRUNG and IRON -FRA1\'1 r�;D Continent, our inferiority is not due to want of lY_ _ talent, but to tbe absence of any musical status in 
PIANOFORTE, with Cheek action-7 Octaves-in elegant Walnut or Black 
and Gold Case. Price, THIRTY GUINEAS. 
the army in keeping with the requirements of the 
present adv!1nced state of music. The most talented 
army musician is, and remains at present, a private 
soldier-even the farrier is in rank and pay his 
M E T Z L E R  & C O. 'S New E ARLY E N GLISH PI ANETTE,  with superior-and, as long as matters are so, combineJ. with the much bettel' remnneration wind·instrumcnt Check action-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Oases of Walnut and Gold, Oak 
and Gold, Black and Gold. Price, TIIRTY GUINEAS. 
performers can command in civil life, it  is hopeless 
to expect a change for the better. My object, how· 
ever, is not to ventilatc the grievances of army 
ME TZLER & C O . ' S  Improved musicians, but t o  endeavour t o  show that better A M E IU C AN O RGAN (by the effects might yet be obtained by bands composed of 
wind·instruments only. MA.SON & HAMLIN ORGAN OOMPANY), with Four Sets of Reeds of 2 �  Octaves 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Oombina.tion Knee-Swell. In 
beautiful Walnut Case. Price, SEVENTEEN GUINEA.S. 
l\IE T Z L E R  & C O .'S  New D AN C E  1\1USIC , by the most Popular 
Composers. " v  ALSE VENI'I'IENNE " (Emile Waldteufel) ;  " AU PRINTEl[PS 
V ALSE " (Emile Waldteufeld) ; " LA REINE DES PAPELLA_NS WALTZ " 
(Georges Lamothe) ; " THE LOVEIl.S' WALTZ " (Oh. D'Albert) ;  " RUTIY 
WALTZ " (P. Bucalosse, Composer of " )iIy Queen Waltz ) ;  " LIGHT 0' 
LOVE WALTZ " CA. G. Orowe) ; " BON-BON POLKA " (lludolf Herzen) ; 
" GRE LOTZ POLKA " (R. De Vilbec). PIA.NOFOR'rE SOLO, 48. PIANO­
FORTE DUE'n" 4s. SEPTETT, Is. 4d. nett. FULL ORCHESTRA, 28. 
nett. BRASS BAND, 28. MILITA RY BAND, 5s. nett. 
" With the exception of the Prussian and Fl'enclt 
military bands, I do not think there is any uniformity 
of instrumentation in army music. Thc instrumen­
tation of our bands varies, and depends either on the 
fancy and means at the disposal of the bandmrrsler, 
or, what is worse, the whim and caprice of the officer 
in command. 'Ve have, for instance, brass bands 
which use E flat and B flat cornets, others play on 
D fb,t and A flat, and some may be met with which 
prefer the D natural and A natural comets. This 
utter want of system leads at times to amusing 
results. Not so many years ago, during a grand 
review, at the word of command, " A  Royal salute," 
two infantry bands struck up the National Anthem' 
the one in the key E fiat and the other i� 
B flat ; the two cavalry present chiming in, the one 
in A fiat and the other in A natural. The effect 
was so astounding that even the general in command 
seemed to suspect that the bands were not quite in 
Thematic Catalogue of N ew I Dance M usic,  Post Pree on application 
tune on that occasion ; and a few days afterwards a 
memorandum came from the Horse Guards directing 
the bandmasters' attention to the tuning. fork which 
had latcly been supplied to each regiment. I sugges­
ted that the tuning fork alone would be of no use 
unless a uniform key was fixed for the N ational 
New Illustrated Catalogues of Musical Instruments of every des cription 
to any part of the United Kingdom and Colonies. 
sent, Post Free, 
Anthem, and named B flat as the one best suitcd 
for military bands ; and this key has since been 
atlopteJ. by order for all parade occasions. Having 
now securecl a uniform key for " God save the 
Queen," it would also be desirable to adapt a num· 
3 7, 
� 4UO.� 
S T RE E T, 
� IfG CR.' _ 1l£.4  JG 
G R E A T  M A R L B O R O U GH L 0 N D 0 N.  bel' of marches, which each regiment in the service should be obliged to possess, in the same key and arrangement. At present, when two regiments 
meet for the first time in a garrison, they have, in 
WRIG H T  & ROUN D'S BANDMASTERS AND BAND COMMITTEES 
C L A S S I C A L  C H R I ST M A S  N U M B E R , 1 8 8 2 . M' I L I TA RY IN WANT OF B i\ N D  
all probability, not two marches in common which 
they could perform together on any sudden garrison 
duty. In Pmssia No. 10 (or any other number) of 
the Army Marches, is No. 10 in every regiment, and 
can bo performed at a minute's notice by two 01' 
U N I F 0 R M S fifty bands together. f ,  " It really seems curious that in an army where 
Price, for the Eight Pieces complete :-
FULL BRASS BAND, 28. ; SMALL BRASS BAND, 1s. Sd. ; MILITARY BAND, 2s. 6d' 
CONTENTS : 
PROOESSION AL MARCH . . " The Monks " (Zauberflote) Moza1·t 
PRAYER . .  " Lord, My Defence " Beethoven 
HYMN " Saviour, 'I'each 1I1e " Weber 
CHORAL _ .  . .  " Angels' Hymn " . . I-Iaydn 
ANTHEM (Old English) " Praise th e Everlasting King " Composer unknown, arranged by 
Fillam01'e 
HYMN " Antioch " IIandel 
PART SONG " The New year . . . .  . .  jI,£endtlsmltn 
TRIUMPHAL HYMN " Now I am a Solcl.ier " Webb6 
WEIGHT & ROUND have much pleasure in submitting the contents of their Christmas �umber �o the 
notice of their Friends and Patrons ; it will be seen that every Piece is a Classical Gem of the hIghest 
order ; it is, therefore, a waste of words to attempt to recommenil such Music, for the simple reaso� that 
it needs none. W. & R. beg to call attention to the fact that this is the iirst OLASSICAL ChrIstmas 
Number ever published, and, on that account, no band, who has a desire for progress and . a love of the 
beautiful should be without it, and as only a limitecl quantity of these Numbers are publIshed, an early 
order is necessary to secure a copy. 
(FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THF. JOU RNAL). 
BRASS 
'"WEIGHT & ROUND, 
BAND NEWS AND BAND JOURNALS, 
34, E R S K I N E  L I V E R PO O L. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
D R U M & F I FE  BA N D  J O U R N A L, 
CHRISTMAS NUMBER,  1882 . 
PRICE, for the Pieces complete :-Twopence per P art . 
ANY NUMBER OF PARTS MAY BE HAD FOR ANY INSTRUMEN'l'. 
CONTENTS : 
HYMN ... " Peace and Joy " Rtlamo?'e 
HYMN " Christmas " . . .  Moza?·t 
HYMN . . .  " Saviour, Teach Me " . . .  TVebe?' 
CAROL " Good King Wenceslas " Helmo?'e 
VALSE . . •  " Light and Shade " H Round 
The Publishers have great pleasure in calling the attention of Drum and Fife Bands to this charming 
collection of Music, suitable for Christmas playing. Every Piece is a. beautiful Gem, _ i.!.le harmonies are excellently adapted for the different In&trumel1ts, and the PublIshers are of opmlOn that tho 
present Number is a decided advance upon anything of the kind that has ever been offered to the 
notice of Drum and Fife Bands. The success thn.t has attended the first year's issue of tllO DRUl\1 AND 
FIFE BAKD JOURNAL, has induced the Publishers to mark their sense and appreciation of the fact, 
by offering to their Patrons this present collection of Christmas G ems. 
(FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THE JOURNAL),  
W RI G HT & R() U N D, 
BRAS S BAND N.EW S AND BAND J OURNALS, 
34. ER SKINE S,]�REET, LIVERPOOL. 














ADVERTISE YOUR CONTESTS ? 
WANT 
SELL 
1'0 KNOW ALL A BOUT CONTESTS ? 
ANY INSTRUMENTS ? 
WANT TO BUY INSTRUMENTS ? 
EXCHANGE AN INSTRUMENT ? 
DO YOU ,\V ANT AN Y UNIFORMS ? 
YOU WANT MUSICIANS TO JOIN YOUR BAND ? 
] ) 0  BANDSMEN WANT SITUATIONS ? 
YOU WANT A BANDMASTER ? 
DO YOU WANT ANY INFORMATION IN REGARD TO PLAYING ? 
'l'he most likely way to get these 
Advertise in the BRASS BAND NEWS. 
wants supplied is to Consult or 
\. 
SHOULD APPLY DIRECT TO 
THE GOVERNMENT CONTRACTO� 
everything i s  done by rule, i n  which every article, 
down to the haircomb, has its proper place, so little 
uniformity should exist as to everything connected 
with music. Should you happen to be within 
hearing of the sound of tattoo in the evening, 01' of 
revcille in the morning, by the buglers of two 
different regiments, it is almost certain that those 
of the one regiment will play it on B flat bugles in 
J. 
A R TILLER Y 
FISHER, 
PL.Jl CE, TITO 0 L Wl CH. detached phrases, cach as slow as a dirge, and with ,,-" long rests between ; while the buglers of the other 
regiment will rattle through from beginning to end, 
without any stop whatever, on bugles of a difforent 
'l'his being the Third Yen.rs' Contraut to H. Mo's Royal Horse Artillery, J!'oot Artillery, Militia Wal'l'ant key. 
Officers, J. F. is enabled to offer a Ln.rge Assorted Lot of every description of " Still, military music now is diJIerent from what it 
U N I FO RMS, AT 50 PE R CE NT. CHEAPE R THAN ANY OTHER usecl to be thirty or forty years ago. Wind-instru­ments are so much improved that it is possible to HOUSE IN THE UNITED KINGD OM, perform the highest class of mllSic with a good 
And which is suitahle for all elasses of Band Uniforms. military orchestra. But as there are few original 
J. F. HAS ALSO THE RICH MOUNTED AND DISMOUNTED FOOT ARTILLERY BAND UNIFOR�fS IN SroCIL compositions for wind· instruments only, each piece has to be arranged expressly, and on the skill or 
Also, the Handsome Gold Lace-Sergeant-Maj or's ; Lancers' Plain Tunics, Hussars' Plain Tunics, otherwise with which thisis done everything depends. 
and all requirements. A good composition badly arranged will make no 
HANDSOJfE G OLD OR SIL VER LAOE PATROL JA OKETS. effect, while an inferior one skilfully transcribed 
E very description of Caps made for Sample, to Order. Any Sn.mple not approved of the money will be returned. 
will sound well. Military music has in its instru-
PRICE L IST F REE. 
mentation little in common with a string orchestra, 
WELSH " MI LITARY " BANDS. 
IN m aking known the award at the recent 
Bl'ass B and Oompetition at the Welsh 
Eisteddfod, at Denbigh, D r. Parry is reported 
as havillg said, " Wales was to be conaratu­
lated on her military bands. He (Dr. Parr.\') 
wished he could say the same with regard to 
the wind and stringed instruments, and 
thought the ' committee should offer a prize 
for such instru ments . "  'l'his is  t he latest 
and best. bit of musicn.l blarney heard for 
some time, and were it not that the worthy 
Doctor's nationality is fully established we 
should certainly crcdit him with coming from 
the other side of the " melancholy ocean . "  
In point o f  fact, there's n o t  a milita?"!J 
band i n  W ales, unless indeed no diflerence is 
discerned between reed and brass instruments. 
Again, D r. Parry says Wales cannot be 
congratulated on her wind instruments. lIow 
on earth do W clshmen Llow their " militct?·y " 
instruments then ? The question naturally 
rises to one 's mind, was the Doetol' really in 
earnest, or was he trying to " haye " his 
countrymen with a stroke of humour ? Any­
how we feel ourselves unable to disce rn wh at 
the doctor is driving at \\'ith his  Wel�h militm'y 
bandt:l, his wind instnt1nents, and his con­
gratulations Oll the bands of the principality 
who succeeded in obtaining nothing at the 
competition but compliments, a �eap but 
unsatisfactory comfort, and worth abou t 
as much as the doctor's discrimination 
betweell brass, military, and wind instru-
ments. 
While on the subj ect of  the Welsh adjudi­
cations, onc eannot but Le struck with the 
curious and u nsubstantial remarks of the Hev. 
Sir F. Gore Ousoley on the choral competi­
tion.  The rev. gentleman, in making known 
tho award, observed that, " Where all is  so 
e.1Jceeclingly good it is a difficult task to say 
which is best." " When I h eard 
N o. I choir sing I thought it would he almost 
impossible to hear anything better on the 
whole. "  " The only d rawback was 
a great sharpening of pitch which 
rose to full a quarter of a tOlle ."  'Ve hope 
,ve may be excused for venturing to observe 
that th is is certainly a somewhat strange idea 
of the " exceedingly good " ill Iltusic. Passing 
on to the points between "two best choirs 
one and the same wind·instrument being employed 
in a totally difI'erent manner in these two branches 
of music. To arrange effectively for military music, 
viz . ,  " Bethesda," the winners, and the an intimate knowledge of the capabilities of all the 
" Cambrian," (Birkenhead), we find that the instruments used in a string orchestra, as well as those of a military band, is indispensable. The 
pal m  was awardeu to the first named because nicest judgment is required in transcribing music 
the adj udicators thought that the words from an original scorc to that of a military band, so 
appem'ed to be sung by " Bethesda " in a more as to procluee, as nearly as possible, the effect in­
devotional spirit than by the " Oambri an:'  tended by the composer in his original work, jll.st as an engraver reproduces, in his own way, tho This difference mfers to lVIendelssohn's effect of an original painting. 
anthem " Judge me, 0 God,"  only ; but what " As so much in military music depentls on arrange­
about the other competitive piece, " When the ment the instrument[ttion used is of the utmost 
stormy winds do wrestle," which, i f  we mistake importn.nce. Few military bands are at present so instnunented as to be capable of giving eff'ect to not, was ten times more di fficult, and was evory desoription of music. Nor have they a suffi­
selected for its admirable testing points. Not eient number of performers for such a purpose . It 
a single word is mentioned about that. From has been said that a complete £tring orchestra ought 
tllis view it woulet certainly appeal' that senti- to consist of [tt least sixty performers, and I am decidedly of opinion that no military band should be ment has some part and lot in the matter under that number. :For such a bn.nd I should 
with j udgment ; not that w e  necessarily suggest the following instrumentation ;-1 Piccolo 
conclude such to be the case, but we are bold D flat, 2 Ooncert Flutes, Z Oboes, 1 Olarinet A flat 
euough to think that, no matter how emiQ,ent Soprano, 2 Clarinets E flat, 18 Clarinets B flat, 
1 h ' l  d "  . 1 1 I I '  Z Alto Clarinets E fiat, Z Bass Clarinets B flat, anc wort 1 y lstmgUls lee t le aut lonty, the 4 Sa:wplwnes, 2 Bassoons, 2 Cornets, 2 Ftuget Horns, 
business of adj udication-for it certainly is a 2 Trumpets, 4 Homs, 2 Baritones, 3 Trombones, 
business after all-cannot be made too prac- 2 Eup�oniumg,. 6 Basses, D�ums. 
tical, i. e., if anythiug like satisfaction is to be . :' WIth such mstrumentatIOn,  and goocl performers, 
rendered to the unsuccessful competitors _ - - :It IS qUIte pOSSIble to arrange and play any large 
_ " orchestral work, such as a symphony, ete . ,  as effec· 
ti ,'ely in every respect out of doors as tbe original 
TIlE WIIITTINGTON )fOOR BRASS BAND, which wor». �- . playeJ. ill the concert· re om. C�valry and 
has been lately organised under the direction and I 
!-{I�e . ¥�nts should ha:ve a cl.istlllct . lUstrumen. 
tuition of Mr. Thos. Cooper (thc well· known tenor tatJO� ' o then own, c_onslstlll? of bl't�ss mstruments 
vocalist) ]JIayed out for the first time at a cricket only. '1'hc trumpet \s the (Javalry. mstrument 11[t7' 
matcb, on Saturday, September 9th, when theu' e.l'celience, and m a Uavalry band .It ough� to fo};C­
efforts reflected great credit all round. - . . J.o�lllate, to !51ve character to Its .m�ISIC. __ 1he 
BONt;YllRlDCE, N.B.-The second annual pro. famll,, ?f hor:1 1ll6trLlmellts IS ()ha�'actel'lS�lC to .lagers 
menade concert llndcr theauspices of the Bonnybridge and RIfles, III the bands of wluch regllnents. they 
village band, took place on Saturday, September 2nd, should form the leadmg feature. When such IS .the 
and proved in every respect exceedingly successful. ca.s�, a grand effect cm� be predu�ed by umted 
The assistance of the band belonging to the Hoyal �I!I�ary bands, by arrangmg the musIc so t�at cach 
Blilll  Asylum, Edinburgh, had beeu secured, and �lStlllct class takes such portJOns as are sUlt�ble to 
this in itself was a most attractive feature of the Its character. Overtures such as ,
. L'EtOlle du 
proceedings. There was also a ehoir of voices under Norc1, " etc. � arranged in thi� way, produ?e a strikulg 
the conductorship of Mr. A. Gillespie, which was a effect . . OWll1g to the. �ecuhar e(:)l1�tructlO11 of . some 
pleasing departure from the instrumental items. ?f our ll1struments, mlhtary musIC IS o.n�y pr�ctlCable 
The programme of the blind instrumentalists em· III fiat keys ; eonsequently all compOSItIOns ID sharps 
braced Boieldieu's favorite overture, " Caliph of have to be �ransposed to a fiat key. In an age III 
Bagdad " ;  selection from " Norma " ;  and a variety \V�lCh we thl1lk noth�ng of travelll1lg under moun­
of popular music, the performance of which reflceted �allls, and accoll;phshing many other,wonders, woul (l 
great credit upon their instructor, Mr. Mc Neil. It. not b� pOSSIble �o. construct wmd.mstrumen�s 
The Bonnybriclge Brass Band, under the conductor· WIt!l w�.ch compOSItIOns cO\lld be performed 111 
ship of that practical musician, 1\1 r. J ames J enkins, the�r orlgl1lal k�y ? I even thlllk �hat a� 1:0 dIstant 
of Stirling, contl'ibutell a sacred fantasia, " The per�od means WIll be found ?y WhICh orlglllal com· 
Revival " (Linter) ; " The Death of Nelson " P?SItlOns for orchestra WlU ,?e pel'formecl. WIth 
(trombone solo) ' " I{yrie and Gloria . " (Mozart) ·  wlllcl'll1struments from the ongmal parts, wlthout , . , . 
h t  H F  " ancl a fantasia on Scotch airs. The rendering of any re·arrallgmg w a ever. . R01:lNHERT. 
these pieces clearly shewed the advanced tuition • 
b d h b f :;\fEW ZEALAND.-Rerr Braun, formerly a mem-which thc an as een ortunate in securulg .  bel' and sometime bandmaster o f  the Austrian The attendance and demeanour of the general public 
was all that could be desired. The reception of the b�\lld that visited the Colonies during t
he M elbourne 
blind instrumcnt!1lists by the Bonnybridge banil is Exhibition, has decided to settle in Christchureh, 
deserving of all praise for the hospitable courtesy and has been elected Bandmaster
 of the well-known 
anil kind consitlemtion displn.yecl. Altogether the City Guards band. -A snpllly of .Hessr
s F. ]3esson 
day's proceedings proved an exceptional musical &:; Co. , musical instruments have been received by 
treat. 1111'. Heichart, Wellington, ancl have been much admired by bandsmen in this district . 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1, 1882 .1 
w. D.  C UB ITT, S O N  & C O . , 
�fA N U FA eT U R E R S A N D Ut P 0 n T l� it S O �' BAN  D I N S T R [at E N T  S 
M USIC PUBLISHERS,  &c . ,  
3,  G R EAT MARLBOROUGH STR E ET, LO N OON , �·. W. 
INSTRUMENTS AND APPURTENANCES OF EVEH.Y DESCRIPTION 
lfOlt THE B A:-IDS OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCH ESTRAL, WIND, AND PERCUSSION INSTB.UMENTS. 
Flutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dravving-room use· 
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMATES. 
Repai1's qf every Description. Catalo!IUC awl Testimonials Post ji·ee. 
A LIBERAL DISCOUYT ALLOWED Olf.!!' ALL CASII PAY,IEYTS. 
Efficient Bandmasters provided for Reed, Brass, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENTS for JACQUES ALBERT'S (9f Brussels) CLARIONETS ,  and 
MANUFACTURERS of the NEW C O RNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden . 
W. D. CUBITT, SON & CO.'S BRASS A�D MILITAUY BAND JOUR�AL, 
(TIlE 1IUSIC PRINTED FRO'l ENGRAVED l'LATES) 
No. 1.  OVERTURE . • . . " Thc M iller and his Mell " . .  Sir H. T. BISHOP 
Especially adapted for Brass or Military Band. 
No. 2. WALTZ . .  " Bright Eyes " . . • • W. ANTON DOORLY 
Performed with the greatest success at t.he Promenade Con<:erts, Londou. 
No. 3. Four MARCHES on Popular Subjects. 
No. 4. SELECTION from a new Comic Opera, to be produced early in the Autumn . 
TERMS, FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION OF TWELVE NUMBERS. 
Small Brass Band, 1 58. Full Brass Band, 2 1 s. Military Band, £1 1 0s. 
All Subscriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
LONDON 3, GREAT lVIARLB OROUGH STREE T, W. 
£1..0 
WHEREAS, it has come under my notice, that it has been stated by a person or 
persons unknown, that 1 do not get the Military Clothing direct from the Gov.ornment 
Oontract. I will give the above Reward to anyone who cau prove to the contrary. 
E .A N D � A S T E R S 
IN WANT OF 
M I L I TA R Y  B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHOULD APPLY DIRECT TO 'l'HE 
�J L L � Td B r C 0 1V r.N.' B A C T O B ,  
ABE HART, 
2, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(ESTABLISHED 6 5  YEARS), 
Who has, at all times, every descript ion of Milit� ry Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price .  
CAVALRY, LIFE GUAIlDS, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANOERS, H USSARS, 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL AHTILLE RY, J:WYAL E NGINEERS, FOOT GUARDS, 
FUSILIERS , INFANTRY, 60'l'H JUFLE S, H.IFLE BRI GADE, ROYAL MARIKE ARTILLERY, 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS, YEOYlANRY, and Every Branch of 11ILITIA & VOL UNTEE R 
SERYWE UNIFORMS Complete, from 1 7s. 6d. to £5 5s. 
SAMPLE BAND OAPS MADE '1.'0 ORDER , from . .  . .  . .  . .  2s. to 20s. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom). 
Waist-Belts, Ss. Waterproof Ca.pes, Ss. ed.. 
Royal Art i l lery Tu n ics, from 3/9 . Trou sers, from 4/6 . H u ssar Tun ics, from 3/9 . 
P la in  M i l itary Jackets, 2/6.  Braided d o . ,  3/- .  Royal H orse Art i l lery, 3/6. 
Scarlet Tun ics, 4/- . Jackets, 3/- . M i l itary Leggings, l Od .  per pai r, Button or  Lace. 
I nfantry Trou sers, 3/6. Bu sbies, from 9d .  Shakos, from 4d. 
CONS1DERA TION ALL O WED FOR RE'PURN SAMPLES. 
E STI MATE S  FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQUISITE.  
MUSIC CASES, BU SBIES, HEI,YlETS, SHAKOS, GOLD AND SILVER TINSEL .  WORSTED, 
SI LK, AND OTHER BRAID S, AKD EMBROIDEltH: S :NIADE TO ORDER 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION 
ONE, AND ONL Y ADDRESS:-
ABE HART, 2, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
., 
EST AB.lAI�llI: E  D, 1.�:t:t. 
HENRY POTTER & co., 
M I L I T A R Y  M U S I O A L  I N S T R U M E N T 
�.AN"UF AOTURERS 
, 
(By SPECIAL ApPOINTMEX1' TO THE 'VAR AND I�DL\. OFFICE, ) 
30, CHARING CRO S .S, LONDON. 
W I LLl A M  BOOTH , § .0 F1'eeholcl Inn, G1'ove StJ'eet, RQchdale, <:5 .,; DEALER AND REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF al 2 1))1J ...... �:;;;:; BRASS MUSICAL IKS'l'lWM I�N'rS. '5 ::: 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD :;' 6  
SECO� D-HA:ND INSTIWM EN'l'S . .:i g 
BESSONS' INSTR UMENTS HEPAIRRD with " ';:: 
the Makers' own l1faterial. �E-<  <::> 
T. D. RICHARDSON, 
P R O F E S S O R O F  M U S I C , 
BANDMAS'l'ER 2ND LANCASHIRE ARTILLERY 
VOL-UNTj�ERS, 
::u §� N D.� HE.£. T & ��� N S, 
M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T M A K E R S , 
By Rpecial Appoiutment to the War Dcpartment ancl Indian Offices. 
LIVERPOOL S EAME�S' ORPIIA�AGE 
INSTITU'rIO�, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
Army Contractors, and General Export and Shippers ' Factors. 
B A S  D C O  N 'r E S 'L' S  A D J U  D I C A  'r E D. 
SPECIALITIES-CORNETS AND MILI rARY BAND IN STRUME NTS, BUGLE S, 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, &c . , &c. 
Add1'ess :-50, EAS TBO URNE STR15"ET, 
LIVERPOOL . 
A .  P O U i\' D E H , 
MA�UFACTURER OF 
CARD CA::;ES, WAIST-BELTS, CROSS-BELTS, 
INSTRUMENT CASES, STRAPS, DRUM-
BELTS, DRU.MIlfERS' APRONS, &c. 
SPECIA LITI E S  :-Teuor Horn Case, Best Black 
Enamel Leather, price, 24/. ; Black Patent 
or Brown Leather Card Cases, 3/- each. 
Sample Card Case sent on receipt of 3G Stamps. 
7, COALPIT LAN J,;, NOTTINGHAM. 
B UTLER�S 
111USICAL INSTRUUENTS. 
VIOLINS, VIOLOXCELLOS, GUITARS, 
llAlnIONIU�IS, PIANOS, 
MUSICAL BOXES, BANJOES, MELODEO�S, 
COR�ETS, CO\CEll'flHS, 
FLUTES, DRUMS, & RHD I�STRmIE�TS 
OF 
E V E R Y D E S  C R I  P T I O N. 
MANUFACTORY : 
H A Y �I A R I{ E T , L O N D O N , 
Catalogue, Fifty pages, with Prices and Draw­
ings of every Instrument, sent post free. 
The Trade supplied. 
BRASS, DRUM AND FIFE, AKD MILITARY BANDS PROMPTLY FURNISHED. 
Inven tors and Sole Alakers of the Buglet, a new Bugle, 6 inches high, 4 (urns, oval Bell, anu the Bicyclist's or Pocket 
Cornet, the smallest ever made. B�nd Caps. Band Stands, Books, Paper, &c., and all requirements 
Geneml Musiccl  Instrument Manujactu1·eJ's. 
Send for General and Special Lists. 100 Illustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-l 05, Matthias Road, London, N. 
URANCIlES :-Steam, ACTON STREET, KI='lGSLAND ; Piano, 183, CHURCH STREET. &. ; Works, BnOUGHTON ROAD, N. 
IMPORTANT N OTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N EW BRASS ' INSTRUMENTS, 
84, 
ALL OF THE BEST MAKE, 
NE"W" S ::a: O R T  ::M:ODEL, 
FRO:\l 
R .  D E  L A C Y, 
HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, 
L O ])o...T D O N' ,  S -'lV.;; 
Bands requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. We 
warraut every Instrument. For tone, power, and correctness of tune they are unsupassed by any 
Instruments made in this country or .!<;m·ope at the price. Bands who h ave not seen any of our 
Instruments should send for one as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once. 
DRAW I N G S  A N D PR I CE L I ST S  FREE. 
The Cheapest and Best House in London for Good and Serviceable Instruments. 
SPECIALITY :-Our New English Model Cornet, with double water-keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument, £1 1 98. Bd. nett. 
BANDS SUPPLIED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VER Y  BES T S TYLE. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
EST ABLIS HED 50 YEARS . 
A R ::M: Y  C O N T RA C TO R .  
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
�I ILIT ARY BAND UNIFOR�I 0U11 FI TTER, 
AND THE 
A. It Ifl Y C Ai. :i� III A .H lE R ,  
2 8 ,  SA�UEL STREET, 
WQOLvVICH. 
------ ------
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH M ILITARY UNIFORMS 
CHEA.PER AND BETTER 'l'HAN ANY HOUSE IN 'L'HE TRADE. 
'WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PHICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands.  
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION F O R  MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Ad.d.ress-SS, SAlvIUEL S'l'REE'I', WOOL WICH. 
NO COKNECTION WITH OTHEH DEALERS. 
c; c: .E D "\l\T I N- ;, ;,  E --w- �J:> � § 
Is really the Co! rect Man to send to, if you wa.nt Good and Cheap Band Outfits. 
2 8, S A I'd U E L S T RE E T, W O O LW I C H  . 
N.B.-- A very handso�e .Gold Laced-Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for Umforms " and .. Caps " are given to .. EDWIN " LYONS. 
:K:ING'S LYNN P O LICE. 
, , .'  
September .5tl1 , 1882. SIR,-OUI Band Caps have aIl lvcd, they are very handsome , good quality and make and I am very pleasecl WIth them. Yours truly , 
Mr. EDWIN LYONS, GEORGE WARE S 28, Samuel· street, \Voolwieh. < , UPERI NTENDEN'l' . 
PARIS, 1878. MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
WR I G HT ,  H U M E  & C O . ,  
�InITARY & NAVAL liAT & CAP 
SYDNEY, 1879 -80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
WALLIS, 
F AND E b  PICCOLOS. NEW REGULATION 
FIELD BUGLE. 
��W¥lf'��"i :=.n 
� ��1:Z :��;� ;-:S::::J 
B. AND F FLUTES. 
MANUF ACTURERS. 
WHOLESA LE MAN U FACT U R E R  A N D  
IMPOltTER OF BAND ] XSTnU�rE:\TS AND ACCESSORIl� S ,  
B U S B I E S, C H A C O S, H E L M E T S, 
FORAG E, AND BAND CAPS 
O F  E V E H Y  D E S C R I P T I O N 
A j.' U R N I S H E D  T O  T IL E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
MADE TO OlmE R. A U I L I A H Y F O R  C E S ,  
BANDS OF H OPE, 
I N D U S T R I A L  S C H O O l S EMBROIDERERS I� G OLD, SILVER, SILK, � , 
WOHKMEN'S BANDS, WORSTED , E'l'(). �, 
AND 
P O L l C E. 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITH 
G U I D E  A K D  E S 'l' I M A 'f E S 
�IAY BE 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR DRUM AND FIFl�, BRASS, REED, AND STRING BANDS. I08, WIl ITECUAPEL, A'D 18, ST. JOHn LANE, 
Illustrated Catalogue Post Free. on application to the Manufacturers as above. 
OBTAINED GRA'l'IS 
Through the Principal Dealers, or 
Direct upon application. 
Offices and  Show
(
rooms :-133 & 1 35, E U STO N ROA D,  L O N D O N ,  N . W. LIVERPOOL. NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. ) 
, 
---. 
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Again ; nearly eve! y pIece contained ?"ecita­
twes. Some of t�ese ,:ere too lengthy, and it 
should be borne III mmd the reCItative, W I th 
lllstlU mental. .accompanimentR, IS a stmg speech ; an d .It  IS only a very great artist who 
is able, by hIS delIvery on any instrument, to 
compensate for the absence of the words. 
Another point whlCh forced itself upon my 
observation, is the false deh very of the ac­
companiments in allegro movements III six.­
eight tIme, "here the 1 st and 4 th quavers are 
r�sts, followed each by two quavers in staccato. 
This IS almost invariably played as If each 
rest were dotted, and the fi rst of the two 
notes followmg a semi-quaver. Rests and 
notes should bear a perfectly equal time-value, 
and the b ar should be carefully dlVlded mto 
six equal portions, unless specially marked 
otherWIse. 
There is also a tendency to dmy slow 
movements. Take, for instance, the first 
movement in the overture to " Del' 
Freischutz ," with which several b ands com­
menced theIr selection, Although thIS is 
mal ked Adagio, th81e is no reason why it 
should be played as a Largo 
And, lastly, nearly 0.11 selectIOns seemed to 
me to be too long 
I trust these few remarks may be taken in 
the samc Spll'lt as they are tendered-havmg 
mOle reference to the interest of " mus ical 
art " than to the contest in question. 
Band contests, when they were ushered 
into hfe, many ye aI's ago, took hold at once 
on the public appreciation and haye taken 
deep root i n  the country, and accomplIshed a 
great deal for the plogress of m u sic amongst 
the masses. WIth regard to the judgment 
of the superiOrIty of one band o\er another, I 
beg to duubt \\ hether that formed at a contest 
can be a safe one, except as far as the contest 
piece is conc81 ned 'I An able conductor takes 
a new piece, abounding in " points " and 
difficulties, and devotes, perhaps, months of 
patient labour to the perfection of this one 
num bel'. It is made essrmtllllly a show piece, 
the marks of expreSSIon are often exaggel ated 
in the stl iving for effect, and when mastered 
is the means of carl'ymg off many a contested 
prize. But this very concentratIOn of all 
energy is an eVIl ; fOl' versatility of taste and 
execution must be neglected , and many a 
wmmng band would, I fear, be unable to 
perform an extended programme with equal 
correctness. I cannot help thmking that the 
far higher interests of art are neglected for 
the publIc excitement of the arena. There IS  
so gleat a similarity in the tout-ensemble of all 
the bands that one cannot but regret that one 
of the charms of musical art, namely, 111-
dlvlduality of mterpretation, I S  lost SIght of. 
If  the interest of the paymg public only is 
consIdered, the most popular contest must be 
the one at which e ach band perform s a piece 
of its 0" n choIce ; then the attention of the 
hstener is gratified by the executIon of a well­
played programme ; but is it possible to judge 
correctly under these condItIOns ?  U n  
the other hand, if all bands have t o  perform 
the same piece the J udge is enabled to appomt 
the place of honour WIth greater satisfactIOn, 
both to himself and the competitors. But 
then there is the difficulty shifted on to the 
shoulders of the public, who are compelled to 
listen to strains whlCh, although the bands 
move on, al e the same " for eyer and for 
ever !"  A s the ml)\ ement of " contests " has 
proceeded upon the same path, on which, 
m any years ago, It was first set in motIOn, It 
stllkes me a slIght departure from the well-worn 
path might, WIth advantage, be mtroduced, 
and WIth all deference to the judgment of 
tho;e who have so far succeeded in pIloting a 
useful mstltution over the rocks and qUIck 
sands in its way, I venture to gl\e a few hints 
indIcating what I thmk might, WIth advan­
tage, be tned. 
At all contests one piece should be 
performed by all bands-occupying no� long�1" 
than from eIght to ten minutes. Even m 
the shortest selectIOn, If well written , ample 
proof can be rendered of the artistIC trammg 
of a band. 
A departure mIght be made from the 
e'jOlrlastmg re-anangement of selections flom 
favounte operas by mtroducmg the perform-
, anee of good \\ orks, especially .
co?np�secl for 
these occasions. The repertOlre of brass 
bands would thereby receive a valuaLle 
extension, and, however weak the begmmng 
m Ight be, tuue would doubtless bring forth 
not only bands to play, but composers to wnte 
BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
A D HASS B and Comp etitIOn, under the auspICes of the local Foresters' Fllendly SOCIety, took place on SatUl c1ay, Sept. 16,  III Blmrhlll Park, Coatbridge. Ml T homas D .  Rlchal'dson, of Llvelpool, acted as J udge The b:mds (6 11l number) played a seleGtIOl1 of their own choice III the followmg order . _ 1 ,  Cambusnethan, I O . G,T. ; 2, Glenbuck ; 3 ,  Alloa ; 4 ,  CleUaud ; 5 ,  Coatbnd<Ye ' fi 
A· d ' 0 '  
, 
If ne. 
JUDG E'S R1nlARKS. 
1ST BAND-Oommenced well together , cornets rather har.h and out of tune , basses very good , euphonlllm cadence very talr , three-eight movement, cOlllet much out of tunc , the IUstruments were not well IU tune \\Ith each other all through , style iudlffereut ; the soprano playing was very fair 
2ND J3AND-Commenced out of tuna , six-eight movement, " Oome i gentll," the basses got out, time too slow , 0 movemeut, cornet played wrong notes , three-four movement, euphOnIum splIt the notes and played wrong ones , cadence bad. Andante, too qUick , trombone harsh and ont of tune , accompanIment got out , cornet, wrong notes and cadence bad ; soprano part left out , altogether harsh and ant of tune ; lead weak , basses , ery fair. 
3RD BAND-Commenced With good precision , pianos 
and fortes well marked , accompammeuts rather harsh 
and coarse 1U tone , euphoUlum very good , three-eight movement, cornet solo very good , l{edowa, soprano 
good ; twelve-eight movement, cornet good , accom­
pamment very fair , best solo cornet so far. 4TH BAND-Commenced weak, but well togethcr , a 
few wrong uotes , euphomum and bass good , cornet 
harsh aud out of tune , C moderato, sax horn very good , 
accompaUlment good , trombone good , 0 mm ement, 
cornet out of tune , six-eight movement, euphonium 
solo good , accompaniment good. On the whole, played 
With good preCisIOn. 
5TH BAND-Commenced well together , cornet harsh 
and coarse ; soprano very fair , bass good ; cornet 
uncertalll , euphonium very good , cadence for cupho­
mum and cornet very fair , andante six-eight, horns 
very good ; cornet harsh and uncertain , two-four 
movement, cornet uncertain , six-eight movement, 
eupholllum good , crescendo vcry good , basses good 
6TH BAND-Oommenced all out of tunc, and harsh , 
coarse and out of tune throughout , trombone solo very 
fair , basses worthy of mentIOn , eupholllum passable , 
tl .ree-four movement, harsh and out of tune. 
1st prize to the 3rd band , 2nd prize to the 11th baud , 
the prize cornet, for the best cornet player, to the 3rd 
hand. 
Bands No 1 and 3 to play off for the 3rd pnze. 
PLAYING OFF. 
1ST BAND-Oommenced with precision, and in tune , 
euphOnIum very good , soprano good , basses good , 
well III tune throughout. 3rd prize. 
2ND BAND repeated their selectIon, which was not as 
well played as before. 
The bands would have played much better had they 
not attempted such long, heavy, and difficult piece,. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
DISTRICT BRASS BAND ASSOCIATIONS. 
Ringley Fold, Stoneclough, 
near Manchester, Sept. 1 1  th, 1882. 
To the Edtt01' of the " Brass Band News." 
SIR,-As many bandsmen have cnqUIred of m e  
as t o  the full meanlllg o f  my letter, published III 
June number of Bmss Band News, I WIll try to 
explalll to all what I think IS wanted to promote 
the progresl:> of amateur brass bands, both mdi· 
vldually and collectively. 
l st-A full and representatIve meeting of all 
bands worthy of the name. Thl8 meetmg to draw up 
a code of rules for contestmg, and also to appomt a 
comlluttee to act for all from year to year 
2nd-To regulate contests, and also to promote 
them, that IS to say, where there IS two or mOI'e 
contests annually III the same neIghbourhood and 
nonl! of them paylng, to get them to Jom their 
mterests and give better or more prIzes, and m 
districts m whlch there are no contests, to promote 
the same. 
3rd-To estabhsh consolation contests, to take 
place at the end of the season, m which none but 
those who had competed a certam number of times 
unsuccessfully should be elIglble. 
4th-The establIshment of an annual meetmg m 
mld·wmter, at whrch competitIons m the following 
order should be mstltuted : First, for an ongmal 
compOSitIOn for full brass band, to be played at such 
mectlDg ; second, for onglllal compOSItIOn for 
octuor of brass i thud, for ollglllal compOSitIon for 
solo ; fourth, for best arrangement and rendermg of 
a set plece for octnor of brass, &c, 
5th-The appointment of a. vIsltmg and examrlllng 
staff of profeSSIOnal teachers, who should VlSlt and 
adVlse all bands in the assoclatIOn, and 1 eport to 
commIttee. ThlS same staff of teachers to meet at 
stated lDtervals to examllle and mstruct a.mateur 
bandmasters. Also to grant certIficates of abllllY 
anel profiCiency to such as passed, and publIsh the 
same m the organ of the aSSOCIatIOn. 
6th-The regIstratIOn of judges of provcd abilIty 
and mtegnty. 
7th -The promotIOn of contests In set pIeces ill 
preference to lea Vlllg such to cholce of bands, which 
rule clogs progress III ltS true sense. 
8th-To try to help those amongst us who show 
an orlglllal and marked t�lent for mUSlC to prepare 
themselves for the competItIons for free scholarShips 
m connectIOn WIth the Hoyal College of Muslc. 
Slr, the above programme seems very formidable, 
and, perhaps, to none but my own ImaglDatlOn will 
It appear to be feaSible. But one can scarcely 
doubt the success of the 4th Item, If taken up III a 
proper SplrIt. 
good works for them. . 
I should further propose that the Judge or 
committee of a contest should prOVIde them­
selves WIth a number of easy short pieces­
say from 10 to 1 5 .  Correct MS.  would be 
preferable, as It then would be certam (and 
whlCh is absolutely necessary) that the bands 
had never played them ; these to be duly 
numbered and ballotted for by the competmg 
bands, and the piece allotted should be played 
at sight immedIately after the contest pIece 
has been fimshed. If this extra number weIe 
only a march, or something similar, it would 
add to the emulation of bands, and prove a 
quality of which the J udge has at present nu 
means of takll1g cogl1lzance of. I have nl) 
doubt, that If thIS plan could be elaborate? 
by those interested in the movement, It 
might expand m time and become a valuab.le 
adj unct, not only for the purposes of art m 
general, but for the gratIficatIon of the �ubhe 
also. J. A. KAPP�Y. 
There eXIsts at the present time wlthm a leason· 
able distance of Manchester say 2UO hands, or, 
perhaps donble that number. Suppose the com­
petltlOn
'
to take place lU the Flee Trade Hall, IS one 
not Justified m predlctmg a success ? The Ol'lgmal 
compositIOns could be exanllned III score by a com­
petent and Impartial committee, and those whlch 
were found to be mfenor mIght be reJected and the 
best retamed. 
Therc needs no plea for the first ltem I have set 
down ; perhaps the 5th IS the most difficult of all 
One may feel sure that scores of leaders or band­
masters WIll SU1JmIt With an lll-grace to be told by 
the VlSltmg examlller of all the faults to be rectIfied 
before thc band ls "orth hearmg. 1'hc�e gentleman 
(the vlsltors) If engaged by the assoclatlOn, ueed not 
be afrald to speak the truth,  the report of their VISit 
could be publIshed m the olgan of thc aSSOCIatIOn 
One can eaHly Imagine the SpUl that would be gIven 
to practIce when the tUlle of each VISIt was tixed. 
It IS absolutely imposslble for all bands to engagc 
gentlemen of high profeSSIOnal stan�ng, but all 
mUSlClans know that the advlce and tUitIOn of such, 
III however lImlted a scope, would work an lmlllense 
amonnt of good. 
I have already taken more than my share of your 
valuable space. Wlth the greatest respect for you 
and your readers, I remam yours, &c , 
WM. SEDDON. 
P.S.-I should feel highly honoured If your 
correspondents-EuphOlllum, Progress, Mntilcal 
Morality, and Bandsman-would commum�ate 
their views to me, conJtdentlally of course, W_ S. 
competed WIth bona fide members, men who have 
fulfilled a goodly number of engagements tIns scason, 
and are stIll open for others ; and on further proof 
of our objectIOn to " make np " flom other hands, 
we played two men les3 than the numhm' allowed 
I may now state Ollr band was re-organized some 
eight months ago, notificatIOn of whICh, as also the 
progressIOn of the same, havmg from tIme to time 
been pubhshed in your Bmss Band News. 
I certamly dId not exptlct such depreciatory 
remarks would be made, not only on onr own hopour 
and efforts, but also on promoters of contests, m the 
eVIdent attempt (many quotatIons bemg lUcorrectly 
made) to lower III publIc estlmatlon the charactcr of 
the contest . 
More might be sald on the subject, but I trust 
thls short explanatlOn WIll be satIsfactory to whom 
an explanatIOn lS due, viz , promoters of contest 
and competmg bands 
No explanatlon 01' apology lS needed m OUI' own 
neighbourhood, as all mnSlClans understand and 
pass over It for what it IS worth. 
G E O  HAMES, Bandmastcr, 
South N otts. Temperance Band . 
THE BRASS BAND COM PETITION AT THE 
DENBIGH EISTE DDFOD. 
To the Eddor of the ' B7'ass Band News. " 
SIR, -Belng a performer of many years' experience 
on a brass illstrument, although not connected m 
anyway wlth ura�s bands, d,nd havmg attended thc 
above competItIOn as a listener, I pencllled down a 
few notes durmg the several bands' peIfolmances, 
which, If you tlllnk of any mterest to your readers, 
you may, perhaps, find a place for them III your 
columns. 1 may mentIOn that each band, mdlvldu· 
ally and collectl vely, are absolute strangers to me, III 
fact, I do not even know then names. 
BUASS BAND COJl1PETIrION, DENBIGH EISTEDDFOD, 
AlJGlJS'l 23RD, 1882. 
March., " Tannlwuser," Wagner. 
No. 1 BAND.-Opelllng coarse m tone and out of 
tune. Melody dlsJomted III placcs. Band wonld 
have been lmproved by paymg more attentIOn to 
quality of tone and less to quantity. On the whole 
a fairly good performance. 
No. l! BAND -Bold and splendid opemng. Melody 
mstruments perfectly m tune and played as one ; 
phrasmg and general ell.semble excellent , balance 
of band perfect. A lemarkably good performance. 
No 3 BAND.-Rather coarse III tone and style ;  
not sufficlent attention to marks of expression , band 
however played m tune. A moderately good per· 
formance. 
No. 4 BAN D.-Played about slmilar to No 3, If 
any difference, there was a trltle more ment m the 
pomts mentIOned. 
No. 5 13AND. -Very poor and nothing of real 
merIt to mentIOn . 
No 6 BAND.-Poor attack ; coarse tone and out 
of tune all through. 
l am, &c , yours truly, CAMBRIAN. 
To the Edtlo?' oj the " Bmss Band News." 
Irvme, 13th September, 1882. 
DEAR SIR, -Enclosed I take the liberty of 
handmg you the Ju dge'S report of the Brass Balld 
Contest hel d at Kllmarnock, on thc 26th August last, 
whlch perhaps may be of mterest to your readers. 
Band contests are somewhat of a novelty III Ayrshire, 
ID fact, the same remarK might apply to the whole of 
Scotland, as hardly more than half·a·dozen �ontests 
take place III Scotland m the course of a year. I he first 
contest ill Ayrshu e took place ID July of last year, at 
;)1U1rklrk, when 8 of the county bands competed, 
Mr. W. H. Cole, professor of mUSlC, of Glasgow, bemg 
Jndge. On that occaSIOn, Glen buck took first place , 
Hurlford 2nd ; WaterSIde 31d i and N ew Cumnock 
4th ; Kllmarnock (1st Ayr and Calloway Artillery) 
bemg nowhere. Thls year only 4 bands entered, 
all of whom took part m last year's competItIOn, 
and the l esult has been a complete reversal of the 
deCISion of last year. '1'1us deCISIOn has caused 
some amount of dlssatlsfactlon, so much so, that the 
Glenbuck b,md have lssued a pubhc challenge to 
the wmners to play them for a stake of £25 01 £5(). 
No doubt thiS WIll always be the case, complete 
satlsfactlOn never belllg given , but don't you thmk, 
SI1', that the Judge s notcs on thls contest arc rather 
meagre ? For lllstance, the wmnmg band lS passed 
over wlth a few general complimentary lemarks, 
whIlst there IS nothmg 1ll thc notes on the other 
bands from whlch they wlll get much mformatlon 
or satIsfaction. Compared wlth some of the notes 
on contests published In your J ournal, the dltlerence 
IS very stl'llnng. I thInk, S11', that a few remarks 
III your columns advocatlng the more general 
adoptIOn of B. B. contests throughout Scotland, and 
commentlllg on the apathy dlf\played by the bands 
III the country in regard to them, would havc a very 
benefiCIal eilect, and the result, l am celtam, would 
be a very great Improvement m brass band mUSlC, 
more espeCially amongst country bands -I alll, 
yours respectfully, " TYPO ." 
To the Edtto1" oJ the " B7ass Band New8." 
Butte Clty, Montana, U :::; , Ameuca, 
August 20th, 1 882. 
SIR, -HavlUg had the pleasant OppOItUlllty, on 
the 14th mst , of ltstenmg to the musIc dIscoursed 
at Popular Grove by the Altce Silver Oomet Band, 
under the able leadership of Professor J. H. VIOl, 
I take the hber ty of sending you the prlllcipal ltems 
of the programme, from w hrch you Will see that 
your mUSIC IS well patrolllzed. 
PART 1ST 
Malch . . . . . . . " DISTANT GREETD(G " . . A. Donng 
Oveltme . " SENIINllL ' . . . . . . H Round 
Valse . . . . . . "  DEIN .l!:URG DEIN " . .  C Godl' ey 
11 antasIa " I�en1l11lscences of 1l1ooely "nd S.lllkey . Il Round 
Schottische . . . .  SWEET SIxnH N ' . L,1,t01 
SelectIOn . . . . .  ' AIJU HASBAN ' . .  . . . Webe, 
Galop . . " SI'ARKLINU WINE ' . . . . . . . . . . Vo,gt 
Quacllllle . . ' ST. GEORGE AND IHE llRAGON ' . If R01,nd 
.l:'olka . . . "  J(>CKE� " . . . . .  . . .  H Bo«nd 
(EuphomuUl Solo, 'V D Renuels ) 
.Mazmlm . . " BIltTHDAY " . . . AIt,lle> 
Romanza allel SeIenac1e " WANlJEI�ER . . . .  Il Ruund 
GlIlop . . . . . . . . " JUST IN TIME " Ha" ,s 
The band was orgamzed :lOth September, 18131,  
and is constltuted as  follows .-J . H .  VIOl, solo 
cornet and conductor ; R Bcnnalack, J;; flat cornet ; 
"'IV. Tyacke, repIano cornet , W. Benny, 2nd cornet ; 
A. Grose, B tiat flngel horn i G. Sandoe, E flat 
iiugel horn , James lielldrew, 1st E flat alto ; John 
Grlbbcll 2nd J;; fiat alto , T. Trelease, 1 st barItone , 
W. D. l{ennels, solo eupholllum ;  C. Symons, 1st 
tlOmbone ; T. Penrose, 2nd tl ombone , Jno. Medclhn, 
bass trombone T. Davey, E flat bass , H. Rodda, E 
flat bass , J. Morgan, snare clrnm , '1'. E. May, bass 
drum. 
Tile Dmly Inte1'1nountam speaks highly of the 
dehghtful musIc the band (hscoursed at thc Mmers' 
Umon PIClllC at Popular Grove on the 14th mst. , for 
whlch great creeht IS accorJed to Professor J. H 
VIOl whose cornet solos were well rendered, and 
the 
'
V1l.flatlOns m the quadIllle, " St. GeOl-ge and 
Dl agon, ' elICited much applause. As your papel ls 
well knowll m thesa parts, I would venture to sng 
gest through ltS columns that the baud give uS a 
little more of then' talent by way of open aH con· 
certs.-Yours trnly, A LOVER OF .MUSIC. 
Haw1ck, September 9th, 1882. 
To the Edtto?' of the " Bmss Band News." 
39, Ripponden.road, Oldham, Sept 6, 1 882. 
DEAlt Sm,-l beg to enclose my subscl'lptlOn for 
the forthcommg year, and at the same tIme permrt 
me to offcr my meed of con�atu1atlOn on the 
success of the Band News I hope the sccond 
year of your enterpnse may prove still more 
snccessful, and that your effolts WIll meet WIth the 
cOldlal support and cO'operatlOn of every amateur 
band m the Umted Kwgdom, both mchvidually and 
collectl vely. That your IJaper has proved " the 
rIght thing III the nght place " IS beyond question, 
and that you have the true interests of amateur 
brass bands at heart is best proved by the columns 
of your paper, to which I agam Wish hearty 
succesB.-I remaID, dear SII', yours truly, 
JOHN H ENRY SHORE, 
Oldham Volunteer Band. 
Marsh Terrace, Ellenborongh, 
near Maryport, September 19th, 1882. 
Messrs. Wrlght and R ound. 
GENTLBlIlEN ,-Would you please enter the " Ellen­
borough Brass Band " among Jour hst of subscribers 
for your valuable paper, the Brass Band News, for 
the year commencmg October next, for whlch I 
enclose you post office order. The last year's 
papers gave us every satrsfachon, and was the 
means of ns gettmg uew regimental SUIts for the 
band through a uniform contractor's advertIsement, 
cheaper and better than an,; thlllg wc would have 
been ahle to get III thiS chstrICt. y\T e had an 
engagement to play at the West Cumberland 
Agncultural SOCiety's Show, held at WOllrington, 
on August 30th, at whlch we played the follOWIng 
pieces of mUSIC, received from you, VlZ. - "  The 
Commander·m·Chlef," qUIck step ; " The AlblOn," 
grand march , " The Merry E ngland, " lancers , 
" The Broad Arrow, " quadnlle , and other selec­
tIOns belonglllg to the Journal, and whICh, to quote 
the West Cumber/and Ttmes, • •  delIghted every· 
body " Hopmg that you may have every success, 
which yonr paper fully deserves -1 remalll yours 
respectfully, 
PALMER MELVILLE , Secretary. 
BRASS BAND ITEMS. 
The Quick Marches on Odoardi Barri's song 
•.  The Old Bngade," and the " Victoria Cross " on 
CaldlCott's song (published m advance for the 
ensuIng year) are now ready. 
The new valse, . ,  Rosc of England " by H. 
Round, is publIshed thIS month, and wlll; no doubt, 
prove as welcome as " Light and Shadc, " bemg 
equally pretty and effective. 
The Drum and Fife Marches for this month (see 
specimens) are recommended for bemg easy to play, 
and effective when played. 
MATLOCK BRASS BAND CONTEST, SEPT. I6.-The 
entnes for thls contest numbered eIght, six of which 
attended, VIZ ·-Thmlstone. conductor, E .  Swift , 
ChlswOlth and Charlesworth, A Owen ; 1st D. R. V. , 
W. V. Scholes , S ilks tone, C Stnnger i Glossop 
Volunteer Band, T German ; South N otts Temper· 
ance, G. Hames ; Sutton Old HarmonIC, Joseph 
Denms The award was--lst pllze, Sutton i 2nd, 
G lossop , 3rd, South Notts Temperance ; 4th, 
Chlsworth and Charlesworth. The prIzes for the 
best cornet and euphomum SOlOIsts were, cornet, 
Sutton band , euphonIUm, Thnrlstone band. SOille 
very dlverse opmlons were expressed relative to 
the awardmg of the Cornet prIze. Mr. J. Naylor 
acted as J udge, 
SEA:FORIH .-Thc opening of Seafielel House anel 
Grounds took place on Monday, September 25th. 
A Pyrotechmc display, representmg thc bombard· 
ment and captnre of the forts of Alexandria, formed 
the pnnClpal attraction The band of the 2nd 
Lancashlle Artlllery Volunteers (Bandmaster, Mr. 
T D. RlChardson) was engaged, and added to the 
enjoyment of the numerous VISitors . 
ElEYWOOD UNITED BANDS.-Thc last performancc 
of the season took place m the Park on Saturday, 
September 30th. The whole of the local band� 
performed m turn, the prmClpal bemg a milItary 
fantaSIa, whlch was accompamed at mtervals by 
salvoes of artillery The season, we are given to 
understand, has been generally snccessful. 
BRADSHAW BRAS'; BAND, BOLTO�. -Thls band 
was speclally engaged to play at a prIvate party at 
the Grange Palace, on September 6th The pro­
gramme was much enjoyed, and the beautiful valse 
" Light and Shade " was repeated by deslre. 
LINCOLN BRASS E.l.ND CON'l'EsT.-In the short ac- LLANBERIS -A successful conccrt for the benefit 
count of thiS contest m the September number of the of the local stl'lng band, took place on September 
Band News :m error occurs , the third prize lS set 2 1 st. The Vaynol Royal Brass Band attended and 
down as bemg awarded to the " Blltanma " Iron played several selectIOns, under the directIon of }II' 
Works Band, Gamsboro' ,  wheleas It should have J .  R. Tldswell. 
been �he Rlfl e Volunteer Bana, Gt1insboro' ; con- SEAHAM HARBOUR.- The band of the 2nd Dmham 
ductor, Mr W IllIam Belcher. Artlllery Volunteers (bandmastcl', Geo. Stecle) played 
BAKEWELL CO!;TEST.-A discrepancy occurs m a well selected programme at a garden party gIven 
our correspondent's version of the order of the 3rd by the MalqUls and ;\l arcllloness of Londonde>rry, 
and 4th pnzes at thIS contest. It lS gIven m our at Wynyard Park, on September 16th. Among the 
last number as Lmthwmte 3rd and Oldham 4th, p16ces performed was the overture • •  Redcross "  , 
when, in realIty, It shonld have been the reverse, valses " Emerald " and " Lucky Stars " ,  cornet 
VIZ., Oldham 3rd and Lmthwalte 4th. solo " MedItatIOn " ;  fantasias " Kound the World ;  
The lmmensely popular valse • •  Llght and Shade " and " Helief of Ekowe " ,  HIghland schottisches 
IS now published for pianoforte and orchestra, and " Comlllg thro' the Rye " and " Bonme Lassie " ; 
may be obtamed at thiS office, or from the pub- selectlons from " Carmen " &c. At the close of 
hshers, Rmd Brothers, 436, Oxford Street, London. the proceedmgs, the noble entertamers expressed 
Nett pnce, pianoforte, 2/- ; orchestra, 1/6. thelr appreClatlOn III very hIgh terms of the band's 
The Band of the LeICestel Pohce have figured performance. 
very prommently durmg the past month, and have TEMPERANCE JUBILEE, MANCHESTER, SEPT. 2,­
obtallled hlgh encomIUms for then performances, A contest of brmds engaged m the proceSSIOn took 
whICh have been dlrected by theIr bandmaster, .1111' place III the Pomona Palace With the follOWlng 
J. A. SmIth. result :-lst pllze, Pendleton (conductor Mr J. 
.nfr. Robert Whlteford has been appointed band- Frost) ; 2nd prIze, SaHord Iron Works (Mr J. Lord) ; 
master to the St. Patrlck's Band, Greenock. 3rd prIze, Hop wood Band. The remallllng bands 
S1' . THOMAS'S BRASS B<l.ND, Lelgh, played for were Rlchmond Hill, Swmton, Hulme Temperance, 
danclllg m the Assembly H.ooms, on Saturday, Sept. Uhorlton.cum.Hardy, Audenshaw and Droylsden, 
16th. The proceeds were 111 aId of the band fund, AIdwICk Industllal, Stockport Industnal, and 
and resulted m a handsome addltlOD to that source Salford Workhouse. The J udge of the contet was 
SI'. JOSEl'H'S BRASS BAND, 1.elgh, was engaged III .Mr. C. Poole, bandmaster 7th Dragoon Guards. 
the processlon of the Catholic GUild at Preston, on S'f. JA�IES 'S  BRASS BAND, HnmSFORD, TINDSLEY. 
September 7th . -ThIS band, wlth theIr fl'ICnds, to the number of 
TIlE FIRS LANE BAND held a Tea Party IInd Ball, 60, held then annual plC lllC on Saturday, 9th 
on Saturday, September <JOth, III aid of the band September, at the Sale Botamcal GaIdens, near 
fund. Manchester. The band was III the first wagonette 
B�ND CONTEST -The result of thc recent band and enlivened their fnends by plaYlllg popular 
contest at Gorton, w as as follows .-SelectlOn : 1st musIc on the way, " Our Jack's (Jome Home " re­
prIze, Glossop ; 2nd, Longslght ; 3rd, Droylsden ; celvlllg a gooc1 y share of patronage On arl"lvmg at 
4th, Heptonstall For the best QUIckstep : 1st the rendezvous, boatmg, danclllg, and other games 
pnze, G lossop ; 2nd, Longslght. were Illdulged Ill. After a hearty repast the band 
TIlE BArLNY BUASS BAND (who have rec�ntly got played a grand selectlOn from DOlllzettl's  Opera, 
a full set of new Illstruments from F. Besson & Co , " Betty " (arranged by the Bandmaster, Robert 
London, at a cost of £200) gave an open· au· concert "'IVeleh), and other well chosen pleces, and which 
at the SoothIll Wood Pleasnre GardenR, on Sunday, were receIved With well· deserved applause The 
September lOth, when the programme, conslstmg party aIrIved home about 12 o'clock, all havmg 
of selectlons, choruses, oveItures. &c. TIns band IS thoroughly enJoyed thcmselves. 
now ma�lllg very satIsfactory progress under the NOTrrKGIlAM -The Sax·Tuba Band played for 
able conductorshlp of :l1r. B. D. Jackson. the St. Aml's Church Sunday Schools Annual Treat, 
HBl"roNslA LL.-The Village band has attended and a veIY agreeable aftelnoon was spent. Thcy 
elght contestR this seabon, and taken SlX pl'lzes, also attended Bmton-on-Trent flower show 
VIZ. : two firsts ; one second , one thlrd ; and two The BUlton·on·Tl ellt I{I11e B:md leturned the 
fourths, the aggreg<l.te of whICh IS £39 9s. VISIt on September 9th, when they accompallled 
HEBDEN BRIDGE --A flower and vegetable show Ml. M. Bass's employees to NottlDgham Castle, and 
was held here on Saturday, September 2nd, III aid played a splenchd programme of musIC on the open­
of the band's tUitIon fund , the exhibIts gmued aIr orchestra, whlch was much appreCIated by a 
unqualified terms of pralse. The band paraded the large auiher;.ce. 
streets durmg the aftellloon playmg the most popular The orchestra at thc castlB IS occupied in turn by 
marches, comprlslllg " Jack's come home to day " ;  the Robm Hood Rifles, Sax-Tuba, and South 
• •  SaIling," &c. , the band bemg under the leadership !l( ottlllgham Yeomanry Bands, but the season IS now 
of B . M .  Henry Jenklllson drawmg to a close, as, on rough lllghts, the greatest 
HUDDERSFrRLD - A  demonstratIOn of Trades' anxiety IS not exactly to play your part well, but to 
SOCIeties, Flre Bllgades, &c , took place here on see that you do not loso It , or tho lron stands blow 
Saturday, Septembcr 2nd, after wInch a concert was over, or, woue than ever, that all the lIghts do not 
given by the brass bands engaged in the proces3lOn, blow out m the mHldle of a solo, howevel, on qUIet 
uncleI' the conductorship of Mr. John Brook . The lllghts, It IS stlll very pleasant. 
proceeds were for the benefit of the Infirmary, The South N ottmgham Tempelance Band accom­
which WIll recelve a goodly sum, the whole affair pallled thc Ragged Scaool chIldren, on the 15th, to 
bemg very successfnl. theIr annual treat, bnnglllg them home agalll about 
NORTH EAST COAST NAVAL EXHI BITION, TYNE- 8 p.Ul. All appeared to enJoy themselves. 
MOUIH,-The success attendmg thiS exlllbltlOn has The SOCIal SCIence Congress lS bemg helll. III 
been of a gigantIC natm e. It was orlgmally m oN ottmgham thls month, and the .Police Band, 
tended to have lasted from September 6th to the whICh h"s Illade gleat plOgless under b.tndmaster 
30th, but, owmg to the enormous success alluded A Redguwe, gave capltal programmes m the 
to, the exhlbltlOn wlll remam open for a month AIboletuID, on September 2 1st, Und, and 25th. 
longer. The muslcal anangements are under the The Band of Hope J u verule Brass Band, under 
supermtendence of Mr John H. Amers, and whICh Mr A. Hmdley, ha� fnlfilled a good number of 
have plOved a very attractive feature, the mUSlC school eno-agements. The Nottlllgham Trailllug 
discoursed embraclllg oIchestlal nnhtary, and Instltutc Boys' Drum aucl :Flfe B1Llld, underwent 
Juvelllle bands, and also organ reCitals by Ml. theIr annual govel nment lDspectIOn, on Scptember 
W A L tt 20th, when a very good repOl t was gIven . . egga . 
h b t t th GI�EENOCK ESPLANADE CONCERTS -These pIO- The Ma.) or of Nottmg am gave .\ llnque a e 
menade concerts have been very successful thIS Castle Ar t Mllsuem, on September 2 1st Tho 
yeal, bemg attended by large and fashIOnable Robm Hood RIJle Band attendeel aml played a 
audlences. The Artlllery Band, under the elll ectlOn splendld programme 
of Bandmaster Hobert Whltefonl, played the 1 he South l\otts. Temperance Band, conductor 
followmg programme on Tuesclay, Sept. 1 !ith .-- 1\11' G Hamcs, was ellg.tged to aSSIst at the Mlhtary 
Malch . .  " lhe Lighthouse KeepeJ , '  . Deve , o  Concert given by .:I10ns RlvelCre, at Nottlllgham, 
SelectIOn (flOm Ojlel .1) " La ]! .tVOllt" , 
• 
Domzett, on Fuday, September 22nd, and had the hunoUl of 
QlI.Hlulle . " Amellcan �atlOnal Guar d," ROltnd reccivlllg a testlmonml from that gentleman for the �electlOJl . . .  . " Scutch Songll, ' . . . .  Wh>tejo. d 
Valse . " Llght and Shade," . . . . . . . . . .  Buund effiCIency displayed 
PoLka . . .  . . .  j( vVludelmele, ' . .  . . . BllUJ • 
Galop . . .  . " ClImax, · . . . . . . . . . . . . .  liinte, A wealth" old farmer III Somerset was resolved " Goel Save the Queen " J 
BRIGHOUSE.-The 8th annual demonstratIOn, fOI at the commgof age of Ius only son, to do ihe Ullng III 
the Jomt benefit of the Huddersfield Infirmary aud fine style. Among the attractlOns on the auspICLOLl� 
the Bradford Eyc anel Ear HospItal, took place hel e dCl,y, ihe larmtll had deClded lo engage a brass band, 
on September 2nd. The followHlg hands, whose and as the village could not bO,lst of one, he sent 
playmg was generally admlled, took pal t III the to a VIllage near Bnstol for an old bandmaster, to 
ploceedlllgs .-Brlghollse SubscnptlOn Band, Bug· come uown to tho farm to make aIl angements 
house anel Rastuck Temperance Drum and Flte abont the band. " Well, says the fMmer, how mr1llY 
Band, \Vyl,e Temperance Brass Band, Chfton Brass mUSIslllners WIll 'e bung " i' about YOWl' en twenty I 
Band Brlghouse Ooncertma Band, the newly do tlllnk WIll do ! but dont'e valget to bllng two 
forlll�d TelllIJelanCe Brass and Reed Band, and the dlllms as my WIfe be mOlghty fond on un. And 
famous " MullIgan Guards," who, under the eneI- Wh,lt 
'
othOl lllstlllments wIll 'e bung beSide the 
getIC and VlgOroUS conductorship of Mr. BocklUg, drums ? B.M., well, I do vancy VOWl' lilst comets, 
contrlbnied greatly to the amusement of the iwo seconds, one thud, Vllst, second and thud 
spectators. Thc proceedlllgs, altogether, "ere of a harns Hrst and socond bantone, vlrst, second and 
d h tt thu d  
'
trombones, and ! hold 011, that'L do, says the vel y successful chal acter, an t e comml ee are 
It P deservlng of praIse fOI theIr exertIOns In so excellent farmer, waxmg warm ! do 'e want to ensu me 
THE MEL'rHAJll MlLLS BAND (conductor, Mr. J. 
Glaclney) were engaged at two grand conccrts at 
the Phllharmomc Hall, LIverpool, on Frlday and 
Saturday, September 22 and 23. 
N EWCASHE·ON-TYNE.-The band of the 1st 
N orthnmberland Artillel'y Volunteers ( conductor, 
Mr. J. H. Amers) have been extremely snccessful 
in engagements thiS year, havmg attended no less 
than 37 fetee, flower shows, &c. 
To the E'd�t01" of the " BI'C/ss Band New8." 
SIJ:t,.-WIll you kmdly allow me space for a few 
words In reply to remarks by your Nottmgham 
correspondent, refOll'mg to oU; band m connectIOn 
With the Stan\\lck contest. Celtllmly the name of 
band was llOt mllntloned by your correspondent, 
but as we ale the only band m N ottlllgham com 
peting thIS season, the rem1l.rks must refer to us. 
Before proceeding further, I assert that wc 
MESSRS. WRIGHT AND ROUND-DEAR SIRs,-I 
have much pleasnre 1ll becomIng a snbscuber for 
the second yeal's pubhshmg of your valuahle Band 
News, for whICh I heg to mclose the requued 
amount of stamps, and Wlshmg you every success, 
as I conslder it IS the best start that has ever been 
made III l'egard to Brass Bands, and If the members 
would only take your lunts to themselves we should 
have better bands than we have.-Youls faIthfully, 
FRANK GRA.Y, 
Banilmaster Border RIfles, liaWlck, Scotland. 
I got IJlenty 0' money, and I don't care ",hat I pays, a oause. 
1 t t hat A Similar demonstratIOn, whICh was equally 1 \\ [l.nt a good band, and I'll lave un 0, cos w , 
successful took place at .l!:lland on Septembcr l(j. It may , I'll h,we no second or thug cornets, nor 
The follo\�lllg local buss bands were m attendance second and tlurd hal'lls, nor secon bal'lt�n�, �l' 
and enlIvened the proceedlllgs With some excellent second and thll'd anytlnng I must have a l S  S, 
I d t Y fOl all firsts, and clam'e I'll and popular qUIck marches VlZ : Elland Vwtona, 
I 
can avvol' 0 P'\ 
second and thud halld Ellaml Upper Edge, West 
'
Vale, Lllldley, Elland have firsts. " �,one 0' your Dnun and l!'Ife, and Bl'lghOl1se Drum and .FIfe. bU6111ess for me. 
" A L L  l A N C E M U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
:tv.I:U-SI C PU-ELIS:a::EE.,S 
.AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAN UFAC1'URERS, 
15 16, GREEN STREET, LEICESTER 
L 0 N D O N, W. O.  
SQUA RE, 
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
M ESSRS.  J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SO N ' S  C ELEBRATED BAN D  JOURNALS.  
G E N E RAL T E R M S  FO R Y EARLY S U BSCR I PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE M USICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 12s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J O URNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 88. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 13s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ l .  
The " .l'o_-LJLIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, £2 58. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £1 1 28. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Pianoforte, 8ame key as Orchestra, extra 16s.  
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRACT FRO�I MESSRS. J. It LAFLEUR & SON'S CATALOGUE. 
(Fi rst Series) TH E " I NSEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Edition). 
J. R. LAFLEUR & S O N ' S  P UBLICAT IONS ARE C O PYRIGHT. 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised b y  J .  A. Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A. Hartmann, late Bandmaster 1 7th Lancers, are justly called 
" INSEPARABLEt>, .. as no band should be without them, they being in requisition for I:{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work that will be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginuing 
to read music. The engraving is done in a beautiful large type of the hest style. Any part can be had, 
either Reed, Brass, String or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card cases. Each Part, ONE SHILLING. 
God Save the Queeu. 
God Bless thc Prince of Walcs. 
God Bless our Sailor Prince. 
The British Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
CON" TEN"TS : 
"Scots wha hae (Scotland). 
Saint Patrick's Day (IrelalJd). 
� Home, Sweet Home. 
*l'he Royal Artillery Salute. 
* Heavy Cava.Iry " 
England's Volunteers. 
Our Deal' Old Church of England. 
*How Beautiful (Messiah). 
Glorious Apollo. 
"Light Cavalry, Hussars, Dl'Ilgoons, Lancers. 
* First of May-Country Dance. 
*Quaker's Wife. 
Herc's a Health to all Good Lasses. 
Roast Beef of Old England. 
*Hail, Columbia (America). 
Rule Britannia. 
See, the Conquering Hero. 
1 Fine Old English Gentleman. Auld Lang-Syne. For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
*Barney Brallaghan. 
"Pop goes the Weasel. 
*Sir Roger De Coverley. 
*Ofi' Shc Goes. 
*Triumph. 
"I'rClus of Brandy. 
"The ·Tank. 
College Hompipe. 
The Tunes with * are not published in the Fife and Drum Books. Each Part for Fife and Drum Band Ai.r, 9d. 12 parts, Ss. 
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and 13rass 13ands :-
SECO N D  S ER I E S. 
CONTAINING RELIGIOUS MUSIC, GLEES, ANDANTE, &c. 
SAME PRICE AND SAME CLASSIFICATION OF PARTS A S  'l'IIE FIRST SERIES . 
1. Reel Cross Knight (Glee) Calcott 7. The Wreath (Glee) 
2. To All you Ladies now on Land 8. 12th Mass ( ' Credo ') 
(nautical), (Glee) Stevcns 9 .  " ( ' Gloria ') 
3. Ye Gentlemen of England (Glee) . .  Calcott 10. " (' Kyrie ' )  
4 .  The Winds Whistle Cold (Glee) Calcott 11 .  Te Deum . . 
5. The Chough and Crow (Glee) Calcott 12. Ohurch Call 
6. Come, thou Monarch of the Vine 13. Andante ReligioBo 
(Glee) . .. H. Bishop 14. Slow Movement . .  









INVALUABLE '1'0 BANDMASTERS, FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
"' 1. Village Lover's Overture . .  "
2. Reception, Grand Slow March 
3. Banting Quadrille . .  
4. Plough Boy Quadrille 
5. Brigade Quadrille . .  
6. Old Original Lancers (new 
edition) . .  
7. Newest Lancers 
8. Balmoral Lancers (Scotch) 
9.  Blanche Valse 
10. COl'llfiowcr Valee 
11 .  Murska Valse 












. .  Labitzky 
13. Scotch Caledonians (Bosisio's) Ch. Godfrey 
14. Plus Belle Rose Polka . . Bonsquet 
15. Violet Polka . . • . Bonnisseau 
16. Bouquet of Sparks Polka (Cornet 
Solo) . .  . . . . . . 
17. Roulette Galop 
18. Glocken Galop 
19. Orphee aux Enfers Galop 
20. Pauline Schottische . .  
21. Olotilda Schottische 
22. PolydoraMazurka . .  " 
23. Unknown Flowers Redowa 









. .  Bonnisseau 
The Books 0 this Third Series are of the u5Ual Quaclrille Dance Musio size. They are bound in cover one book for 
each performer (each Piece is numbered according to above List). ' 
EACH BOOK OR PART, ls. 4d. POST FREE. 
• 
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B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA ' 1 876 . 
P A T E N T . 
THE GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881. 1st DEGREE OF MERIT SYDN.E.Y, 1880 . 
THIRTY-THRE E MEDALS OF HONO U R  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATIO N S  SINCE 1837 TO 1881. 
F_ EE S S ON & 0 0 _ :7  
M A N U FACT U R E R S , M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT  
TO THE 
ARMIES, NAVIES, ACADEMIES, VOLUNTEER AND CIVIL BANDS OF ALL NATIONS. 
OPINION S  OF T H E  PRE S S  ON B E SS O N ' S  " PROT OTYPE " I N S T RUME NTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  Apr11 1 st, 1S81, says :-
llESSO:-< and Co. are more than well-known, tlley are world-lmown 
manufacturers, their instl'Uments having won golden opinions as well as 
golden medals in most of the principal cities of the world. The Euston­
road establishment is interesting and extensive, and afforrls omployment to 
a very large number of skilled workmen. We were " put through " the 
factory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to end, and saw 
every detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of meta.l 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
facture ; and in adcliLion to this, there are at Euston-l'oad valuable storcs of 
sheet meta.l, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models 01' " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instl'Uments . are made, and are 
the products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types ,. are in reality the secret of )1e8srs. BEssoN and Co.'s success. 
To those who already possess 01' are thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselves in the 
hands of Messrs. BEssoN and Co., whose instruments have enabled several 
bands-nota.bly the Nelson band, and the Meltham Mills band-to win priz�s 
in various ba.nd contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to ' 1876, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Such results need no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says :-
.An assortment of musical instruments, manufactured on the " Proto­
type " system, of which 1I1essrs. BEssoN and Co. are tho inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydnoy Exhibition-tenor horn8, baritones, euphoniuillB, flutcs, 
drums, &c. '1'he " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors have already received 33 medals of honour : 
they have also seeured the pa.tronage of the leading bands and musicia.ns of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instl'Uments of uniform excellenco is entirely surmounted, fLnd instruments 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
consLructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumerate them in this notice. All objectionable 
impediments are removed, and as the Besson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Mossrs. BEssoN and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BE SS ON and Co., their fame is tmiversal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appeal' like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with F. BEsso:-< and CO.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and aro, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of mathematical perfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be prodnced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes "  are BE SS ON'S 
patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a largo number of distinguished " decorations." These inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of the superiority of 
BEssoN and Co.'s specialities. 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, F. BESSON and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments for a brass band. These makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patontees and sole proprietors of THE PROTOTYPE SYSTEM OF 
MANUF ACTURE. '1'he " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. --------------------------------
OUR INSTRUME�TS ARE GUARANTEED-CLASS 1, FOR E IGHT YEARS : CLASS 2, SIX YEARS l CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR UMENTS SENT ON '11RI.AL.-SPECI.AL TERMS TO THE TRADE, SCHOOLS, .AND BA.NDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, 198, EUSTON HOAD ; WORIlS, 16, 17 & 18, SOUTHUIPTON �IEWS. 
B ranches-PARIS, N E W  YORK, and ST.  PE TE RSBURGH. 
:R,. J. -vv ..A.�:O & S O �S, 
10, ST. ANN E  STREET, LIVERPOO L, 
M I IJ I T A R Y  M U S I C A L I N S 11 R U M E N T  
MANUF ACTURERIS, 
T O  HER MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY , VO LUNTEERS, A�D GOVERNMENT S C H O OLS . 
LIS'l' OF SECOND-HAND INS'l'lt"CJ'MEN'l'S IN S'l'OCK. 
SECOND-HAND. 
Cornets, . Soprano, Eh 
" " 
2 Comets, Bb 
2 " doublc water-key 
2 Flugel Horns, Bb (eirc. model) 
1 Horn ill case 
2 Tenors, Eb (Upright) " 
1 "  " 
1 Baritone (Upright) 
1 Bass, Bb (Circ. M. ) 
1 " (U.M. ) , 4 Valves . . .  
2 Bombardons, Eb ( U. M . )  
2 " circular Eb 
2 Slide Tromboncs, Bb 
1 Saxophone, Eb . . .  
each 
each 
£ s. d. 
1 0 0  
1 15 0 
1 5 0  
2 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0  0 
1 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 10 0 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
2 0 0  
2 10 0 
1 10 0 
5 0 0  
SECOND· HAND. 
1 Slide Trombone, Bb . . .  
1 "  " G  . . .  
1 3· Valves " Bb . . . 
2 " " G . 0 .  
1 2 . .  French Horn, 4 crookR 
4 Military Bugles, copper 
3 Cavalry Trumpets 
1 Oboe 
2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, and ring­
holes 
4 Clarionets, Bb, 
2 " A, 
10 Side Drums, with rods 
2 Bass Drums, with braces 
15 Violins . . .  
" 
" 
£ s. d. 
1 10 0 
2 5 0  
1 10 0 
2 0 0  
3 1 0  0 
o 18 0 
o 10 0 
2 0 0  
2 0 0 
2 0 0  
2 0 0  
1 0 0 
2 10 0 
o 10 0 
SECOND-HAND. 
1 Violoncello in case 
1 Violoncello 
1 Violoncello, machine head 
1 " old 
£ s.  d. 
2 Pail' Cymbals 
. . .  4 10 0 
1 5 0 
2 10 0 
3 10 0 
1 10 0 
2 1 0  0 
14s. and 
1 Organ Aceordian 
2 Guitars, Spanish, in cases 
1 Harp, single action 
1 Zither Violin, in case . . .  
1 English Concertina. 4 8  keys . . .  
1 Anglo-German, 20 keys 
2 Fairy Bells 
2 10 0 
5 0 0 
o 10 6 
2 0 0  
1 0 0  
o 10 6 
1 Genuine Parnorma Violin, 92 years 
old, without blemish . . .  25 0 0 
POST O FFICE 
V I O LI N 
OIWERS PAYABLE 
STR I N GS A N D 
AT L IMR S TRE E T. 
F ITT I N G S .  
Guard Books, to pasto Music in, l lin. by 7iin. 1 0s. per dozen, 7in. by 5in. 68. per dozon , 6�in. by 5�in. 5s. per dozen. 
MANUSCRIPT BOOKS AND CARDS. 
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES DONE ON OUR OWN PREMISES. 
S T R I N G  I N  S T R  U JYf E N T S . LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GERMAN· � R U DA LL CARTE & C O . ,  RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(LAfLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN �IAKE). 
VIOLIN S. 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old mastcr, or modern 
Second quality, ditto . . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, recommended . .  
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
. The Beginner's Violin, warranted 
Cheap Violin, quite suitablc to play on 
The People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/·, 9/- , and 
Half size, 6/-, 10/·, 12/-, and 
Three.quarter size, 7/-, 12/-, and . . 
Half size, or three· quarter Violin, perfect 
Amati Model . .  
£ s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 1 0  0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0 
1 8 0  
o 18 0 
o 1 2  0 
o G 0 
o 12 0 
o 15 0 
o 18 0 
1 I 0 
SILVER MOUNTED �'IFES, § :;;;:: �nLlTARY AND �ORCHESTRAL WIUSICAL INSTRU�1ENT �1A I{�RS, (HALLE'S ORCHESTRA), �tatbtr uf iSra�� :.I5anl:J�+ Fon FIFE AND DRUM BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extra . . 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra . .  . . 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, [) 
£ !. d. 
0 1 4  
0 1 6 
keys 12/-, 6 keys 13/8. Tuning-
slide extra 0 2 0 
CLARINETS, Eh, C, Bb OR A. 
EXTNA SUPERIOR ARlIY, AJ.rlORT llfODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
LAFLEun's ARMY MODEL, 14 keys, 
with bottom C sharp key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' . . . .  
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings . . . . 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
COCOA-
£ s. d. 
5 (J 0 
4 10 0 
3 3 0 
2 14 0 
w. �u.i  2 3, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W. � �  
� �  � � � Bi -"" 0 I!: .� � I!: "' - CONTESTS ADJ U D I CATED. ...... � 0; gj to r:; � � � � "!:! 0 ::;: ...., � � � 0 r-::I ;}>J 5 2, P H CE B E  S T R E  E T, 
SALF O R D .  . f'o<  _ 
t:l tzJ q  :.>< 0  � ul  '" '" O !::l o � z 0 t: Q) po � � ",, 1'i1 _ .Q t:l 0 I:;P>J .... p::; E-t Z  t> Po � � t;.j ,?'  � p,  z S  I:;j 0 ;.. rn "",  � 't:! 0 tw:I � O �  � H Ij � § � _Ul � t:C � Ej � .... � CD to :; � ""< A  Po< 0 � ... ...., 0 
A .  G .  B RAN N AN ,  
(SOLO CORNETTISl'), 
� ::>  !1 � .... z Z � � :!:1 g; � � � � �  � g � � t" ¥ 
TEAC H E R  OF  B RASS BAN DS .  
O  ..., ::;: � 8 � �  TH E BAN DSMAN, a Series of I n struct ion Books , by S .  TA M PL l N I ,  : � 
� s. d .  s .  d. Z 0 
Z u.i 1. Principles of Music, and Directions 8. Trumpet 4 0 ;.. � � � for Managing and Perserving Instru- 9. French Horn (ha.nd and valve) 3 6 I-d .'" , , � � meuts, Mending Reeds, &c . . . . . 7 0 10. Trombone (slide and valve) 5 0 � I:tI 
DEALER IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Of all descriptions. 
All Inst1'urnents at MalcM's' Price�. 
AGENT FOR WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
E-< � Diagram from the above, showing n. Euphon.ium . .  . . . . 3 6 tj � General or Special Lists oj �filitary, BTass. String, Fife and Drum, and Inst>"umental Music forwarded on demand Post � P Compass and Pitch of Instruments . . 1 0 12. OphlCleJcle . . . . . . 3 6 � :;; Free ; also comp�te New General Gatalogue 0/ lIfu8ic a nd Afusicat Instruments. with 500 Guts (250 pages),jorward6cl t: � 2. Flute . . . . . . 3 0 13. Bombardon and Bass Valve Instru- .... � 
B RA S  S BA N D N E W S ." 
8 - B R O O K  S T R E E T - 8 ,  
HULL. 
Post Free on recetpt of Is. 4d. � '" 3. Oboe and Cor AnglaiB 3 6 ments 3 6 � 8 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced PriCes for Band Instruments and Fittings of all w. 4. Clarionet and Como Bassetto B 0 14. Percu5sion Instruments 4 o ·  Z 
Descriptions, will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the Profession. E-i 5. Bassoon 5 6 1 5. The Bugle Major . .  3 0 
.al 
� 6. Saxophone . . . . 4 0 16. The Trumpet Major 3 0 t.xJ 
New Extracts from MEi3�nfl. J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON'S Lists will appear in the 
Bmss Band News in succession. 
� 7. Cornet and Soprano, Alto, Tenor, 17. The Fife Major 3 0 � o and Baritone Horns . . 3 6 18 'Rhe Drum Major . •  4 0 
o 
Printed and Puulished uy and for ·fHOM.AS HARClROYES 
,V RIGHT HENRY ROUND, and ENoeR 11.0UND at No. 34. 
ErskiHe Street, in the (Jityof Liverpool, to whi�h Address 
all COlllnllmications for the Editor are requested to be 
forwarded. 
OCTOBER 1. 1$82. 
